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“Industry First!”
H. H. BROACH, International president of the International Brotherhood

of Electrical Workers, affiliated to the A. F. of L., recently made a
speech before the Bureau of Personnel Administration which should serve
as an eye-opener for every worker, especially for those still in the A.

F. of L.

But first, what is this Bureau of Personnel Administration? It is

an organization created by America’s biggest corporations—Western Union

Telegraph Co., Gillette Razor Co., American Telephone & Telegraph Co.,

the Studebaker Corporation, Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co.,

Swift & Co., and dozens of others—for the purpose of training business
managers who can more ruthlessly exploit the workers. Managers or
perspective managers are sent to the course which the Bureau conducts
at a cost of SSO per person, this expense being borne by the corporations.

Well, on November 6th, H. H. Broach of the electrical workers’ union,

was the star performer before this gang of bosses. His subject was:
“How Changing Managerial Policies and Changing Industrial Conditions
Are Compelling Trade Unions to Alter Their Methods and Policies." In

his speech he made the following significant statement:

“The industry must come first—not the union. The industry is

as much ours (!) as the employers! ... I do not deny the exist-

ence of the class struggle. But you cannot build anything on it.”

According to Broach, then, the “trade unions must alter their methods
and policies" to conform to his theory that “industry must come first,”

that it is “as much ours as the employers” and that “you cannot build

anything on” the class struggle. This speech certainly must have glad-
dened the hearts of the corporation managers there present.

But for the workers what does it mean? If the view that “industry

must come first—not the union” is accepted then the present policy of
mass lay-offs, wage cuts, speed-up. part-time work, etc., are endorsed,

because all these are “necessary” if one considers only the profits of in-

dustry. And when he speaks of industry being “ours” the jobless work-
ers who are cold and hungry and haven't seen an ‘‘industry” for months

will hardly be convinced of their ownership. The same applies to those

who are working two or three days a week for starvation wages. His
whole speech was plainly one for the bosses.

The workers themselves will answer the' Broaches, the Greens and

the Wolls on the effectiveness of the class struggle. They see that the

A. F. of L. fakers’ policy of “industry first!” has resulted only in increased

profits for the capitalists and increased misery for the workers. They

are learning through bitter experiences—through unemployment, wage

cuts, hunger and starvation—that they must organize, not in the bosses’

A. F. of L. unions, but in the revolutionary, fighting unions of the Trade
Union Unity League. By organization, strikes, demonstrations and the
broadest mass struggles—and only by these methods—the workers will
fight and win their demands from the bosses.

The Geneva Farce
GENEVA is now the scene of another session of the Preparatory Dis-

armament Commission of the League of Nations. We have forgotten

the exact number of sessions previously held, but we think that this is

the sixth or seventh. Its expressed purpose is to prepare plans for gen-

eral and complete disarmament which can be submitted to an interna-

tional disarmament conference of nations.

At each session, however, the delegates from the Soviet Union have

submitted plans for complete disarmament which embraced every branch
of military, naval and auxiliary services but these were summarily re-

jected. No other such proposals have been submitted by the capitalist

nations. On the contrary the Geneva sessions of the “Preparatory Dis-

armament Commission,” instead of leading to “disarmament,” have only

stimulated the building of larger navies, bigger armies, more airplanes,
etc. The present session is no exception to the rule

Saturday's session, though, was interesting precisely because it not

only exposed the fakery of the Geneva conference, but especially the

fakery of the London Naval “Disarmament” Conference held last spring.

There, our readers will remember, the claim was made that the naval race
between the United States, Great Britain and Japan had been stopped

by virtue of the London Treaty. One of the big campaign claims of

Hoover was the “achievements” of the London conference. Now, the
discussion at Geneva, according to the New York Times correspondent,

has brought out the fact that:

“The London treaty by limiting only the quantity of the three

navies (and then only by setting this "limit” far above the

size of existing navies—Editor.) stopped only one form of compe-

tition and left the door wide open to another form of competi-

tion, TO GET THE UTMOST FIGHTING POWER BY SPEND-

ING THE UTMOST TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY PER TON."

Furthermore, beginning first with the United States, each of the

three signatories to the London treaty categorically refused to consider

any limitation on the amount of money to be spent in building the ships

provided for in that treaty. The correspondent says:

“The United States maintained its previous flat refusal to close
this door (to limit expenditures—Ed.) The British and Japanese

' announcements today were to the effect that in these circumstances

they, too, must keep the door open to unlimited expenditures as far

as navies were concerned.”

These statements reflect clearly the sharpness of the present an-

tagonisms between the imperialist powers. These are plainly declara-
tions of their intentions to speed up the naval armament race, to spend

still more money for armaments. It is an indication of the speed at

which the world is heading for a new imperialist war.

For the workers this is important from two angles. First, in the war
which these imperialists are planning, the workers will be called upon to

do the fighting—and dying—in order that the wealth, profits, foreign trade,
colonies, investments, etc., of the capitalists may be protected. And sec-
ond, while the United States spends billions of dollars for battle ships,
cruisers and other implements of war—for which the masses must also
pay—millions of workers are hungry and starving with no unemployment
insurance and not even emergency relief.

The workers, therefore, must strive to prevent another world-wide
catastrophe such as drowned the world in blood from 1914 to 1918. They
must fight to eliminate the mass suffering which now exists among the
workers by insisting on the transfer of the billions of dollars that are now
being spent for war preparations into a fund to feed, clothe and house the

Jobless workers. They must organize and prepare now to fight against

war! They must organize and fight now against wage cuts and for im-

mediate unemployment insurance.

Forward with the campaign for a million signatures demanding that
the U. S. Congress grant unemployment insurance! Fight for the Un-
employment Insurance Bill of the Communist Party!

BLDG. PROGRAM
HOAX SMASHED

BUFFALO, Nov. 16.—The hoax of

a speeded-up public works building
program was smashed here when
Mayor Charles E. Roesch ordered a
slashing of all building projects to
6ave taxes for the bosses.

At a meeting of the City Planning
Commission, Mayor Roesch declared
that the main principle was "to keep
down taxation.” “We have no lati-
tude for expenditures of municipal
funds for projects which are desir-

able but which sannot pass the test
of absolute necessity," he said.

In fact, the public works building
program is being cut to the bone, and,

instead of aiding the unemployed sit-
uation, as Hoover so fantastically
told the workers, it is increasing un-
employment. The same situation is

true in all cities, where the bosses
are demanding tax reductions and not
increases to finance any building pro-
grams to aid unemployment.

In the federation government bil-
lions are being spent for war pur-
poses and the building program is
being slashed to save the bosses
taxes.

BIG GROWTH
IN JOBLESS
DURING OCT.

11,000 Wait Hours in
Line For Jobs in

Cleveland

2 Collapse; Starving

More than 100,000 Lost
Jobs During Oet.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Nov. 16.—More
than 11,000 unemployed workers
waited in line here for hours to “reg-

ister” for temporary work which the
city has promised. On a previous
occasion nearly 10,000 workers ap-

plied for these temporary jobs and
only a few hundred were taken on
at very low wages and for a few
days.

Hundreds of police guarded the j
i lines as the mass of workers began

| to troop in during the early hours of

| the morning hoping to get a ew dol-

' lars to keep them from starving to

i death.
Two workers collapsed of hunger

while waiting to register. One was
Frank Minnich. 30 years old. He

had not eaten for a number of days.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 16.—One day

after the Department of Labor had
issued a statement, widely published
in the capitalist press, that employ-
ment remained “stable” during Oct.,:
figures published by the Bureau of |
Labor Statistics of the very depart-

| ment show a huge increase in unem-
| ployment in all industries for Oc-

| tober.
In manufacturing industries alone

! there was a drop of 1.4 per cent in
workers employed. This does not

cover the hundreds of thousands who

were put on part-time employment.
Payrolls were cut heavily also.

Ip other places, excluding indus-
tries, there was a drop of 1.2 per cent
in employment. Decreases for tne
most important sections of industry

; were as follows: Manufacturing, 1.4
; per cent drop; metal mining, 1.2 per
cent; quarrying 3.4 per cent; tele-
phone and telegraph, 2.4 per cent;
power light-water 0.4 per cent; hotels
2.6; while in canning there was a
33.2 per cent decrease.

The Labor Department index of
employment which in Oct. 1929 stood
at .3 was, at the end of October.
1930 at 78.6; payrolls last October
were 102.3; the present index for
payrolls is 72.7—a drop of 29.4!

The. Department of Labor figures
are not an accurate guide to the
tremendous growth of unemploy-
ment, as they cover specially select-
ed factories, and the reports are
handed in bjt the bosses at their own
will. Yet even with these juggled
figures the bosses cannot get around
the fact that more than 100,000

workers were thrown out of work
during October alone, adding to the
ranks of the 9,000,000 who were with-

out jobs before Oct. According to

the Department of Labor figures
since last October, nearly 20 per cent
of the workers have lost their jobs.

SPEED-UP TRAPS WORKERS
POTRERILLOS, Ch i 1 e.—Terricic

speed-up and faulty, cheap construc-
tion caused the death of one worker
and seriously injured twelve others
in the mines of the Chile Copper Co.

Saturday. The immediate cause of
the “accident" was a rock slide.

General Strike In Spain
Threatens Fascist Rule

Socialists and Republicans Try to Use Mass
Discontent to Establish Bourgeois Gov’t;

Soldiers Prepare For Armed Struggle

Armed struggles of the masses of
workers and the Berenguer fascist
troops, backed by the monarchy, are
on the verge of culmination as the

result of a general strike in Spain,
according to capitalist press reports
from Madrid.

Following a clash of 50,000 workers
and police in Madrid on Saturday,
on the occasion of the funeral of
four workers killed in a building col-
lapse, a general strike was called,

completely paralyzing trade and in-
dustry in the capital of Spain, as
well as in many other sections of
the country.

Meanwhile, the republican bour-
geoisie, with the aid of the social-
ists, are attempting to gain the lead-
ership of the mass discontent among

the workers to supplant the mon-
archy with a bourgeois “democratic”

government.
The Spanish cabinet at a meeting

Saturday night ordered the mobiliza-
tion of all the armed forces in the
country and the preparation for a
militay siege against the masses.

ZELGREEN PICKETS
HELD TO SPECIAL
SESSIONS TRIAL
Workers Will Continue
to Violate Injunction
NEW YORK—Thirty-five arrested

at the Zelgreen cafeteria, where on
Thursday hundreds of workers and
jobless demonst rated in mass viola-

! tion of the injunction, are in jail
waiting trial before special sessions
court on charges based on the no-
torious “PaVagraph 600" of the New

\ York penal code which provides a j
' prison sentence for violation of an
injunction. One case out of the orig- 1
inal 36 was dismissed.

Meanwhile active organization of J
even bigger demonstrations against

the anti-strike and anti-picketing in- j
junctions go on. The Trade Union
Unity Council leads the struggle to !
win the right to strike through its
special “Smash-the-Injunctions Com-
mittee.”

Trial W’ithout Jury.
When the 36 came up for hearing

before Magistrate Jessie Siiberman in
Jefferson Market Court, the attorney
for the A. F. L. union Locals 302 and
Waiters No. 1, tried to have them
first tried there for "contempt of
court,” figuring to get them a double 1
sentence by having them tried later
under Paragraph 600. After an argu-
ment between the A F. L. attorney,
Jonah Goldstein, and Jacques Buit-
enkant for the International Labor
Defense, representing the 36, the
judge threw all the cases with one
exception over to special sessions for
the Paragraph 600 trial. They will
come up Tuesday or Wednesday. Be-
fore special sessions, they do not get
a trial by jury, but only by a battery
of Tammany judges. The court seems
to be a unique New York institution,
and has given 60 and 90 day sen-
tences to many pickets on the charge
these workers face.

Beat Japanese Worker.
A second charge has been made of

Katsuo Hari, a Japanese worker who
was singled out by the police for a

/VOW

Martial law will be declared.
The soldiers and police have been j

given extra rounds of ammunition, j
General Enrique Marzo, minister of !

(Continued on Page Three)

terrible beating when seen in the \

picket line. The cop who clubbed
him into a mass of bruises had to be
restrained from beating him up again j
right in the court room during the
hearing. To justify this brutality,
the police have decided to fasten the
charge of breaking the Zelgreen case- j
teria plate glass window on Hari. j
They falsely accuse him of throwing
a rock at it, and charge him with
“felonious assault" because the police
beat, him up.

Alex Hanarian, arrested with the j
original 36. was not a picket but be-
came involved when he passed by and
saw police beating up men and
women. He tried to intervene, and
was himself attacked and arrested.
His denunciation of the police bru-
tality was so vivid that the judge
tried to exclude him from the defense
by dismissing the charge.

JOBLESS FIGHT
EVICTION TODAY

Save Home for Worker
Out of Job For Year
NEW YORK.—Unemployed work-

ers. especially ex-service men, and
militant employed workers are called
by the Councils of the Unemployed
to struggle today in Brooklyn.

Max Kaplan, an ex-service man.
a shoe worker with a wife and child,

but no job for about a year owes two
months’ rent on his family’s lodgings
at 553 Saratoga Ave.

The boss. Wiezenthall, who owns
this building and another next to it,
and has 26 tenants in 553 alone, has
notified him that he will be evicted
today.

The jobless, led by the Council of
the Unemployed, will demonstrate at
553 Saratoga Ave. today at noon, and
will picket all day. A second demon-
stration will be held at 5:30 p. m.

POLAND GETS ANOTHER LOAN.
WARSAW, Poland. Negotiations

have been almost completed here
with the Swedish-American Match
Co. for a loan of $30,000,000, accord-
ing to a statement by the minister
of finance. *

Big Wave of Suicides as Jobless
Grow Desperate, Facing Starvation

Boss Press Fails to
Report Hundreds

of Others
NEW YORK—Because her two

babies were hungry, her husband

having been out of work for a long
time, Mrs. Irene Elliott, 34 years old,

attempted to kill herself and her two
children Wednesday. She put her

babies. Stuart. 3, and Doris, 18 months
old, to bed and turned on the gas.

George Elliott, the father, returned
from a fruitless search for work and
discovered them in time to have them
revived by a pulmotor squad. He
has been out of work for a year.

• • •

NEW YORK.—Morris Appeal, 42.
a construction engineer, poisoned
himself when he could not find work

and faced death by starvation. He
had been unemployed for a number
of months. All attempts to find

work failed. Appeal was not a mili-
tant worker.

• • •

BUFFALO.—Nathan Weiss, unem-
ployed, 24 years of age, attempted
to kill himself by turning on the gas
a few days ago. His landlady dis-
covered the odor of gas and pre-
vented his suicide attempt.

Weiss, before his death attempt,
willed his body to the City of Buf-
falo, "who ask of me, unemployed

and broke, a sl2 license fee and SIOO
bond in order to peddle apples.”

• * *

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 12.—Jo-
seph Drusin, 39. unemployed, father
of eight children, hung himself when
he was discovered stealing a loaf of
bread to feed his hungry children.

Drusin has been Jobless for nearly
a year. He stole the bread, but was
recovered in the act. His body was
found hanging in the cellar of his
home in Indiana township.

* • *

DETROIT.—George A. Anderson,
48, out of work for a long time, shot
himself on Nov. 7 in the kitchen of

his home at 17789 Omira Ave.. when
he spent his last dollar. He had
been despondent because he could
not find a job and faced starvation.

• • *

These mew suicide attempts and
suicides do not begin to tell the whole
story. Hundreds of workers every

day throughout the United States

kill themselves in desperation be-
cause they cannot get work or food.
Many hundreds die of starvation.
Never does a line of unemployed
workers form anywhere, either wait-
ing for slop or to “register'’ for jobs,
when a few dozen do not drop from
hunger and starvation.

This winter conditions will be much
worse. Only by fighting as a class
can the workers force the bosses to
give them relief. This method of
eliminating the unemployed, by sui-
cide, pleases the bosses. Don't starve!
Fight! Demand relief! Demand the
passage of the Unemployment In-
surance Bill! Write to the Daily
Worker!

VOTE MASS VIOLATION
OF JIM CROW LAWS AT

ST. LOUIS CONVENTION
Naval Treaty Smashing Up-
Arms Race Stairs ‘War’ Fever

Imperialist Rivalries Breaks London Naval
“Agreement”; to Spend “Unlimited

Amounts” On Navies

NEW YORK. Nov. 16.—A complete smash-up of the London Naval
Treaty, which in itself provided for a huge armament race, is told in a

dispatch from Geneva to the New York Times by Clarence K. Streit.
This cable states;

“The policy of the United States in steadily refusing to con-

sider any limitation of its war expenditures bore what is expected

to be costly fruit for the three London naval treaty powers in

today's session of the Preparatory Disarmament Commission. That

fruit took the shape of its other partners in the naval treaty,

Britain and Japan, announcing they reserved for themselves the

same liberty to spend unlimited amounts on navies.”

Discussions at Geneva show that the drive towards war has been re-

ceiving tremendous impetus, and that no fake treaties by the imperialist
powers in any way limits the huge armament race.

Hoover's talk about “peace” and “limitation” of armaments is the
sheerest bunk to blind the masses to the rapidly approaching World War.

Harry Eisman Is
Greeted Here, Will

Speak at Passaic
NEW YORK. Two thousand

workers and workers' children gath-

ered in New York Sunday to greet
Harry Eisman militant young fighter
who was released from Hawthorne
Reformatory on Saturday. The

workers cheered enthusiastically
when Harry got up to speak. Among

the. other speakers were I. Amter,
member of the Marsh 6th Unem-

ployed Delegation, Tyler, Negro

worker, for the 1.L.D.. Minerich for
the Y.C.L. and a Pioneer speaker.

Harry will sail on Wednesday night

for the Soviet Union. In the evening

a farewell concert has been arranged
for him at the Unity Cooperative, at

18C0 7th Ave.

Building: Workers to
Hear RLU Delegate

NEW YORK.—’The delegate of the
building trades workers in U. S. to

the Fifth World Congress of the Red
International of Labor Unions will
make a report on the congress to a

j mass meeting Saturday, Nov. 22. at

1 p. m„ at Irving Plaza Hall. All
••building workers are invited.

Harry will speak in Passaic at 25
Dayton Ave.. on Tuesday, at 6 p. m.
and in Paterson the same night at

j Union Hall, 205 Paterson St., at
7:30 p. m.

ALL “QUIET” IN
PERU - REPORT

Wall St. Ambassador
Blacklists Reds

Reports from Washington, trans-

mitted to the State Department by
the Wall Street ambassador to Peru,

Morris Dearing, state that the gen-
eral strike “appears to have been
called off.” No details were given.

A general strike was called through-
out Peru following the murder of 14

Indian miners in Mai Pasco on the

occasion of a miners' congress which
was preparing for a strike of the
copper miners in American and Brit-
ish owned copper mines.

Threats of sending gunboats and
marines fro mSan Lorenzo to Peru
were quieted down by the State De-
partment when this caused wide-
spread resentment a- the masses
in Peru.

Ambassador Dea' n ported to
the state departmen that he handed
a list of Communists responsible for

the general strike wV h tied up
Hearst and other > • an-owned
copper mines in Peru.

Meanwhile, most ol the imperialist
lackeys of the mining companies
have evacuated the sections of the

I Andean mountains in which the
: clashes took place between police and
miners.

Detroit Unemployed Council
Defies Cops, Stops Eviction

By R. WOODS
(Secretary of Unemployed Council)

DETROIT. Mich., Nov. 16.—Peter
Stankass, unemployed for several
months was evicted from his home
on 17231 Moran, for not being able
to pay rent for two months. He im-
mediately notified the Unemploy-
ment Council, 3014 Yemans. Ten

minutes later fifteen members of the
Council were on the spot, while the
furniture was still being moved out.

John Marr, secretary of the Council
calle dthe onlooking workers together

and asked them if they were going
to let the landlord get aawy with

these evictions without putting up

a fight. The answer of the workers
was action. They immediately went
up to the door which the constable
was just looking and smashed it
open. Despite threats that he was
going to shoot the workers they
brushed the constable aside and pro-
ceeded to put the furniture back in
its place. Two scout-cars with police
came around but when they saw the
militant mood of the workers they

did not dare interference.
Hold Meeting

After the job was finished a meet-
ing was held right from the porch
of the house. Marr. Mary Himo.T
and other members of the Council
spoke and urged 75 to 100 workers
to join the Unemployed Council.

While the meeting was going on. a
moving van came around to take the
furniture to a storage. But the
workers told the movers that what
they put back stays put and the van
drove off empty.

Put Back 5 Per Day-
While this was going on Ferry Hall

Council was putting back another

colored family on Hastings street.
In this manner two and three and
sometimes five families a day are put
back in the house by the unemployed |
councils. As a result the councils!
are growing fast. A campaign is now
being prepared throughout the city i
to develop rent strikes. The councils
are sending committees from h»>use
to house to prepare the workers for
a real struggle for free rent for the
unemployed and lower rents for the
employed workers.

DIES FOR TAKING LOAF
FOR 4 HUNGRY CHILDREN

PITTSBURGH, Pa . Nov. 16.

Caught stealing a loaf of bread
for his four motherless children,
Joseph Drusin. 39. of Rural Ridge
—a small mining town—hanged
himself rather than be brought
into court.

For years Drusin had worked in
the Monarch Fuel Co. mine but in

the end was made a victim of
“economy." After months of job-

lessness, Drusin could listen no
longer to the pleas of his hungry
children and thought that to steal
a loaf of bread would not be such
a crime as letting them starve.

Much suffering is going on in
the mining towns of Pennsylvania
Rural Ridge, near Parnassus
where the big mine disaster took
place but two years ago. has not
worked steady time for years.

National Anti Lynch
Convention for Death'

to AllLynchers

78 Delegates Present

Demands Liquidation
of Debts, Mortgages

By CYRIL BRIGGS
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 16. —After

militant reports and thorough dis«
cussion, the National Anti-Lynch-
ing Convention called here by the

American Negro Labor Congress has

gone on record for mass violation of
all Jim Crow laws, for liquidation of
debts and mortgages of the Negro

poor farmers, and for infliction of
the death penalty on lynchers.

The convention was electrified by

the demands for the right of self
determination and confiscation of the
farm land in the “Black Belt” as the
only solution for lynching and op-

preslon of the Negroes.

Delegates besides reporting the un-
precedented terror being waged

against Negro workers and farmers,

the discrimination and peonage in-

flated upon them, told of the growing
revolt of Southern Negroes against
starvation. There are frequent at-

tacks on stores and on freight trains

in Georgia, aonducted by groups of

the starving.

Yesterday six workers, two of them
(Continued on Page Three)

OVER 2,000 RED
VOTES IN TENN.

Socialists Admit They
Exaggerated Badly

NEW YORK.—It is still impossible
j to give reports in full on the Com-

i munist vote in this election, every

obstacle is being placed in the way

iof collecting even partial reports.
However, all partial reports received

I st> far show double or triple or even

I greater increases in the Communist
| vote, except for very few. which still
show increases of a substantial per-
centage.

Present information shows 2,000

and probably more Communist votes

in Tennessee, for the Negro Commu-

| nist candidate ior senator. Bell.

The Tennessee capitalist press
makes a general statement that there

were “several thousand votes for the
Communists. When it is remembered
that there were only a couple of hun-
dred Red votes in the 1923 election
in this state, the radicalization of the
Negro and white workers and poor

farmers is evident.
Reports from Maryland show about

1,200 Red votes in the state, double
I the number of the 1928 election.

The Socialist New Leader, which
i published glowing front page ac-

counts of “175,000 socialist votes in
; New York State,” now, in an incon-

! spicuous paragraph in the inside
pages admits (last issue) that it was

| “misinformed." The socialists now
i claim only 108,000 votes for the state
i of New York, in comparison with

175,000 votes they, got for Norman
Thomas in New York City alone last
year. Their vote has in general
fallen off in all industrial and mining
sections. The workers are finding
them out.

I Challenges Fly
1 In 60,000 Drive

AI Smith, unwittingly gives

a 100 per cent expose of cap-
a j

italist bankruptcy in the fol-

lowing remark culled from a
full column of grad? A blah:

“The great trouble is that
when a crisis of this kind

1 comes upon us we seem to run
1 around in circles.”

3 The boss stampede is In-
teded to give the jobless a

j picture of excited activity for

a relief to stave off real work-
ing class action.

} Hasten the mobilization
with 60,000 circulation for

s the Daily Worker. The air

c is full of new challenges,
t Campaign news page 3.
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Times are hard In the United
States. For whom? For the millions
of unemloyed wage earners who arc
walking the streets looking for jobs,
appealing to the charity organization
societies, chamber of commerce re-
lief committees, and other bread line
organizations.

For the farmers who are trying to
make a livingby selling 40c oats and
0c wheat, and whose crops were cut
by the unprecedented drought which
hit large sections of the country last

summer.
For the little business men who

are doing down in companies be-
fore the keen cutting tools of 1930
bankruptcies. Ever since 1922 re-
ports of business failures have aver-
aged around 20,000 per year. Until
the present year the banner total
was 23.600 failures. In the first quar-
ter of 130 there were 7.368 failures;
6.403 in the second quarter; and
5,904 in the third quarter. In short,
durin gthree quarters of 130 there
have been approximately 20,000 com-
mercial failures. There is every in-
dication that the total for the year
will run well above 25,000. an unpre-
cedented figure for the American
business world. The great majority
of these failing firms had a capital
of less than $5,000.

Times are hard on the AVnerican
masses. Hw about the few at the
top of the economic heap who are
able to live in luxury without work
upon the labor of their fellows?

The U. S. Department of Com-
merce publishes a monthly review,
the Survey Current Business. In one
department of this review are re-
ported payments of dividends and
interest made by certain industrial
transport and public utility corpora-

tions. The earliest year covered by
these reports was 1913. During that
year, interest and dividend payments

averaged $148,000,000 a month. The

total for the year was $1,750,000. For
; the single month of January, 1930,
interest and dividend payments to-
taled $1,120,000. Flrir January and
February, 1930, the total was $1,637,-
000.000. In other words, interest and

dividend payments during the first
two months of 1930 were practically
equivalent to the total for the entire
year 113.

The year 1928 was a good year.
Interest and dividend payments for
the 12 months totaled $3,989,000,000.
The present period of hard times
began at the end of 1929. During
the latter year. However, the total
of interest and dividend payments
was 5.029,000.000, or about one-quar-
ter greater than the payments for
1928. The year 1930 has been a year
of nuinterrupted hard times for the
American masses. During the first

eight months the total of interest
and dividend payments was $5,618.-
000.000 or more than half a billion
dollars in excess of the highest pre-
vious year in United States economic
history.

Times are hard for the exploited
masses, for the farmers, for the

thousands of small business men why
are suddenly being pushed to the
wall by chain store development and
the concentration of economic power.
The property owning class in the
United States will be able to claim
the year 1930 as the banner year in
the payment of unearned income.
The masses may feel the pressure of
hard times and shout their opposi-
tion on the street corners until they
are run in by the plice. The prop-
erty owners feel themselves secure
behind a barrier of corporation sur-
pluses that continue to pay them
their accustomed rates of dividends
and interest, and then add some-
thing for good measure.

MASSES SUFFER; PARASITES
KEEP UP THEIR FAT INCOMES

Bosses Have Been Raking In Huge Dividends
For Years; But Workers and Poor

Farmers Face Hunger Now

“Let Idle Starve” Is 1930 Idea Du# Up for
1930 by Papers

NEW YORK.—The New York Tele-
gram yesterday publishes in a full
page spread, which will probably be
repeated in all Scripps-Howard pa-
pers, an essay by Macaulay for the
Edinburgh Review, printed in 1830.
Scripps-Howard enthusiastically en-
dorses the essay as applying in this
period of crisis, with millions unem-
ployed.

The heart of the argument, which
this so-called “liberal” corporation
thinks is good for us is in the fol-
lowing extract:

“Manufacturers will best promote
the improvement of the people by
strictly confining themselves to their
owm legitimate duties, by leaving
capital to find its most lucrative
course, commodities their fair price,
industry and intelligence their nat-
ural rew'ard, idleness and folly their j
natural punishment, by maintaining j
peace, by defending property, by S

diminishing the price of law and by
observing strict economy in every de-
partment of the state.”

This is the real spirit of the mas-
ters of industry today. “If you are
unemployed it’s your own fault, and
just go ahead and starve until you
know enough to be a millionaire,” is
what they tell you. Thus the “lib-
eral” press, with its demagogic “in-
terest” in the misery of the jobless,
reveals itself in its true character as
an organ of the bosses and their
hunger system. If you want any-
thing more than this comforting ad-
vice, this winter without a job, you
must organizeand fight for it, gather
signatures for the Workers’ Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill to take $5,-
000.000,000 from the national war
funds and pay each jobless worker
$25 a week. You must fight piece
work and longer hours, must or-
ganize and strike against wage cuts!

$5-$lO Average Wage for Negro Women
Workers

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The re-
port, "Women In Florida Industries"
—just issued by the Women’s Bur-
eau, contains a parallel study of the
wages and hours of 1,266 Negro
women in these industries.

Os these Negro working women,
30.1 per cent received under $5 a
week; 53.5 per cent received $5 and

under $lO a week; 13.2 per cent re-
ceived $lO and under sls a week, and
2.7 per cent received sls and under
S2O a week. None of them had a
working day as short as 8 hours; 165
per cent worked over 8 and including
9 hours; 77.3 per cent worked over
9 and including 10 hours, and 6.2 per
cent worked over 10 hours a day.

Wall St. Magazine Worried About U.S.S.R.
NEW YORK —"lt’s Up to Capital-

ism,” is the title of a leading editorial
in the Magazine of Wall Street. Nov.
15, which warns the bosses that the
growth of Socialism in the Soviet
Union is bound to have a tremendous
effect on millions of starving workers
in the United States.

The Magazine of Wall Street com-
ments on a speech of Newton D.
Baker at the American Association
of Bankers while outside ‘‘Commu-
nistic orators were reminding hungry,
worried, unemployed men that while
9.000 bankers were feasting and loll-
ing at ease within, they were hunger-
ing outside.”

Baker also said that the growth of
Socialism in the U. S. S. R. was being
w’atched by “millions of people.” The

Magazine of Wall Street concludes by
admitting on a world scale a battle
between Communism and Capitalism
was going on. Baker’s lesson, they
say, "was that it is up to the bankers,
the industrialists and the business
leaders of America to demonstrate
the superiority of our system to that
o fthe Soviets by making it incom-
parably better.”

The way the bosses make their sys-

tem “incomparably" better is by try-

ing to force 9,000.000 unemployed to

starve to death: cut wages 20 per
cent for all workers, just as an appe-
tizer, and then jail, murder and slug

hundreds of thousands of other
workers who fight for better living
standards.

Whalen Backs Slush Novel Against Reds
NEW YORK.—Grover Whalen, ex-

forger’s accomplice, slugger of job-
less workers and ribbon counter ar-
tist. has come out in the ned role
of patron of mystery stories. In his
latest venture, the backing of the
publication of a novel called “Red
Fog," “a mystery novel with a pur-
pose,” Whalen has the support of
Captain George Darte, ex-comman-
der of the Military Order of the
World War; Mrs. Sherman Walker,
president of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, and none other
than Mr. Ham Fish, Jr., himself.

“Red Fog,” says the advance ad-
vertising. has for its purpose to “ex-

pose the growth of Communism in

the United States.” The publishers'
blurbs state it’s rife with “intrigue,
and made adventure centering around
Joyce Lambert, a beautiful American
girl, and her mighty struggle with
Red Terror.” Undoubtedly she con-
quers it with a smile, plus the aid of
the brave Mr. Whalen and the astute
Sherlock Holmes of congress, Ham
Fish, Jr., fresh from a debauch in
Agua Caliente.

R.R. Fakers Want Stagger Plan
NEW YORK.—In the spirit* of the

Hoover stagger system, representa-

tives of the four railroad brother-
hoods, representing 400,000 engineers,

firemen, conductors and trainmen
recently approved of a plan to re-
duce the hours of work of the rail-
waymen now employed to spread the
work out to Include the thousands of
unemployed, This is a distinct ad-
vantage to the bosses and a sever
blow to the workers.

The steel mills are trying to do the
same thing. This plan amounts to a
direct wage cut of from 20 to 50 per
cent for the employed workers, and
relieves the bosses of any expense for
unemployment relif. It should be
fought as vigorously as any direct
wage cut, with the added demand of
the Immediate passage of the Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill to make the
bosses stand the cost of feeding the
unemployed workers.
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CHICAGO JOBLESS
IN DISTRESS

Admit No Money Or
Jobs Even For 31,000
CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 16.—Chicago's

jobless to the number of more than
86,000 —the count is not yet complete
—swamped the teachers acting as
volunteer registers. Os the 86,000
counted, 31.000 report that they are
in immediate distress, that they need
food and fuel to keep from starva-
tion and cold.

It was stated by the officials that
the unemployed were all registered
the first day, but the schools were
disrupted in some sections Monday
by the number of needy workers who
asked to be registered.

In the meantime, Dr. B. M. Squires,
secretary of the governor’s committee,
admitted frankly that there is ’¦

money and no jobs even for the 31,-
000 registered as most needy. "Here
we are again with a hat in one hand
and a mop in the other,” he said,
adding that the “flophouse and soup”
program by which the money is taken
from the workers would only pass
the misery and need around, not give
any fundamental solution to the pro-
blem.

Textile Workers
Pledge Defense

of Soviet Union
PASSAIC.—Over 400 workers have

filled the Russian Hall in Passaic to
pledge their defense of' the Soviet
Union. Many of those workers are
in the textile industry.

George Russko acted as chairman.
Milton Welch spoke in the English
language, Radweinsky in Polish and
Russian, and Stone spoke in Hung-
arian. The workers have shown
their defense for the Soviet Union
by buying literature and pledging to
defend the workers fatherland at all
times from its enemies.

Parly Activities.
\ SPECIAL MKETING OF ALL
PARTY MEMBERS WORKING IV

The needle trades in the downtown
district (14th St. to South Ferry)
will be held this Wednesday. Nov. ID.
rigrht after work, at 6 n. m.. at the
Section headquarters, 27 E. Fourth St.
This meetinjr is of utmost impor-
tance: all Party members m*ust show
up on time.

Labor and Fraternal
RED UMOVS!

Let workers know of your meeting:
nights and activities. This columnis for this purpose and should be
taken advantage of. Write up your
notices as short as possible and mail
them in.

THE WORKERS* LABORATORY
THEATRE OF THE W. I. R.

Holds its organizational meeting
Wednesday. Nov. 19. S p. m.. at thenew headquarters of the Workers’
International Relief. Local New York.
131 W. 28th St., first floor.

* * *

Bronx Open P'orum
At 569 Prospect Ave. near 149th

St.. Sunday, Nov. 16. at. 8 p. m. Sub-
ject: “Youth in Industry."

* * *

NEW JERSEY
Jersey City

Workers interested in taking
courses at the Workers Center. 33/7
Henderson St. (one flight up), should
register at once at the above address.
Fees for each course (12 evenings)
$2. Unemployed fee. Come up and
talk it over, Friday night.

Eyes!
Scientific Examination of eye
glasses—Carefully adjusted by
expert optometrists—Reason-

able prices.

IbD.SolcliaJtic.
Mt eproMir/iisrt-oPTiuAHS

OSH* 1690 LEX AVEI6O9W 101.1 ST
C«. 104 •» I'r.rt I tor s. A-t

NIW YORK N V

Phone LEHIGH 8388 j
International Barber Shop!

M. W. SALA, Prop
2016 Second Avenue, New York

(bet. 103rd * 104th Bte.)

Ladies Robs Our Specialty I
Private Beauty Parlor i

MILLINERY OPEN FORUM
TODAY ON FIGHT PLANS
NEW YORK.—AII millinery work-

ers, operators, blockers, trimmers,
cutters, are called to an open forum
to discuss the collective agreement
which the bosses, together with Zarit-
sky and the rest of the officers of
Locals 24 and 42 are attempting to

force upon them. The Open Forum

will be today at 2 p. m. in Irving

Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Irving Place.
The Rank and File United Front

Committee of Millinery Operators,
Blockers. Cutters and Trimmers will
propose plans for discussion at the
Open Forum for the defeat of the
maneuvers of the bosses and their
agents.

#

HIPPODROME
Screen, “The Big Trail,” with Raoul

Walsh’s film with El Brendel, Tyrone
Power and Tully Marshall. Vaude-
ville: Aunt Jemima; “Poodles” Han-
neford, and family; Joe Termini;
McKay and Ardine, Saul Freed Four-
some, Five Jewels; Furman, Sharkey
and Lorraine.

81ST STREET
To Tuesday. Buster Shaver and his

Tiny Town Revue; Roy Cummings,
Florence Roberts and Maxine; Ryan
Sisters, and Sullivan. Screen: "The
Girl of the Golden West," with Ann
Harding. Wednesday to Friday:
Anatol Friedland's “Twelve O’clock
Revue”; Glenn and Jenkins, and
Achilles and Newmon. On the screen,
“Top Speed."

58TH STREET
To Tuesday, stager Jack Wilson

and Company; Frank and Milton
Britton; Gene Tito, Lee-Wright
Dancers, Swartz and Clifford, Besser,
Seiler and Bossner, Angus and Searle,
and La Fleur and Portia. Screen,
“Girlof the Golden West.” Wednes-
day to Friday, stage: Charles Foy
and Cousins, Frank Chapman, Jerry
and Her Baby Grands, Lady Alice’s
Pets, Jones and Rae, General Pisano.
Screen. “Top Speed.”

Help Build the
SOVIET UNION!

fj
COME TO THE

ANNUAL

“TO”BAZAAR
for the benefit of

JEWISH COLONIZATION
AT BIRO BIDJAN, U. S. S. R.

Wednesday, Nov. 26
(Thanksgiving Eve Opening Viglit)

Thursday, Nov. 27
Friday, Nov. 28

Saturday, Nov. 29
165th Infantry Armory

68 Lexington Avenue. New York
(Bet. 25th and 26th Streets)

Articles from every
corner of the world.
From a needle to a
tractor will he sold at
YOUR OWN PRICE!

2 orchestras,
Theatricals, 2 Restau-
rants and Buffet
EVERY NIGHT

Thanksgiving Eve Ball
Wednesday Night

Biro Bidjan Ball
Saturday Night

Send Your Greetings to the
Bazaar Journal

TICKETS: Combi nut lon $1.25 for
all four day*; Huturduy 75 tentN)
Wednesday, TlnirMlay and Friday
50 rent*. NO IIAT-CIIECKS.
“ICOR,” 709 Broadway. New York

Mtuyvesnnt 0867

READING TOILERS
MUST RUN STRIKE
National Textile Union

Urges Form Com.
.

READING, Pa., Nov. 16.—The Na-
tional Textile Workers’ Union began
Friday to distribute a leaflet calling
on the Berks county textile workers
tc organize and strike against wage-
cuts, urging them to form their own
shop committees, rank and file strike
committees and take the strike into
their own hands, warning them
against the misleadership of the Hoff-
man-Callaghan-McKeown gang of
misleaders who represent the United
Textile Workers and their Full Fash-
ioned Hosiery Workers here.

The U. T. W. gang, Musteites, held
or tried to hold a meeting Friday
noon at the Berkshire mill (the larg-
est), but a slighe drizzle of rain
frightened them away.

The Musteites are using a raido
broadcasting system. At their last
meeting, where the rank and file
workers demanded strike action to
stop the wage-cut, the Musteites
jammed through a resolution giving
President Hoover credit for trying to
stop the wage-cuts and denouncing
the 50 per cent cuts in these mills
as “against Hoover’s policy." No
workers who has read of Hoover’s lies
at numerous speeches about there be-

ing “no wage-cuts” will look for help
in this quarter.

The U. T. W. chiefs tell the workers
the city administration (socialist

party) will help them, though Mayor
Stump and his gang have already
long ago declared that the bosses will
get full police protection in case of
a strike.

* * *

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 16.—An
indication of the "help” the Hoover
administration is likely to give in the
Reading textile strike is seen from
the attitude of the Federal Concilia-
tion Bureau. Fred Keightley, an
agent of that bureau, looked over the
situation in Reading, heard details
of the 50 per cent wage-cuts, and an-
nounces that he will delay his re-
port, pending developments.

ANN HARDING IN BELASCO FILM
AT JEFFERSON

The Jefferson Theatre is introduc-
ing a fall festival program, with
eight acts for each half of the week.
On the screen, Ann Harding is to be
seen in “The Girl Os The Golden
West," the screen version of the Bel-
asco stage play. The stage will have
Rae Samuels; Earl Faber; A. Duval;
Caufield and Ritchie; the Lucille
Sisters; and Jones and Rhea.’’

The program from Wednesday to
Friday will include: Joe E. Brown in
the screen version of the musical
comedy, “Top Speed.” Frank and
Milt Britton; Jack Waldron; La
Fleur and Rosita; Jack Wilson and
Co.; Evelyn Dean and the Boulevar-
diers, are the vaudeville numbers.

AMUSEMENTS
| Theatre Guild Productions "***

, ELIZABETH,
> THE QUEEN

GUILD ITo
ROAR CHINA
MARTIN BECK THEA

45th St.
. West of Broadway

Evs. 8:50. Mts. Th. & Sat. 2:50

i I „

! HIPPODROME 43rd St. and I
6th Avenue

Biggest show in nkw york

Qrko I THE big trail
IiA CTC I 'v,,h J *>H.V WAYNE

I Tully Marshall and
K.I Hrendel

f'IVIC REPERTORY Ulh st
Evenings 8:10

) 50c. sl. II 50 Mts. Th. tk Sat., 1:10
EVA LE (jAULIEN.NE, Director

Tonifflit ROMEO AND .H IJET
Tom. Nifflit A SUNNY MORNING and

THE WOMEN HAVE THEIR WAY
Seats4wkß.adv.atßoxOff.AT’nßall,ll JW.4I

i

i

NINA ROSA
New Musical Romance, with

GUV ROBERTSON. ETHBLIND TERRI
ARMIDA. LEONARD CFELEY, Other*

MAJESTIC THEA., 44th. W. of Broadway
Ev*. 8:30. Mats. Wed.&Sat. 2:30. Chi 2600

SiFsn r.IORF ,Bth st - P»Ur from
SWA 4 B'way J10 :30 A. M.

U|| I SECOND WEEK

MU THE CAT CREEPS
sti Y with I.ilyun Tashman, Ray-

Jlathu rooml Hai-kett, Nell Hamilton

AT CAMEO |NOW

&§£ AMOS ’N’ ANDY

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
A Genuine Comedy Hit
with ROGER PRYOR

MASQUE 45th St
Mat*. Wednesday and Saturday *:3O

THE GREEKS HAD~
A WORD FOR IT

A COMEDY BY ZOE*AKTNS
PAM H. HARRIS Thea.. 42d St. W. of B’y
Evening 8:50. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

THE QUEEN OF COMEDIES

LYSISTRATA
THE HIT YOU HEAR ABOUT

44 TH STREETH™.,
Etc*. 8:10. Mats. W>d. * Sat., *:4O100 Balcony Seats. 81. All Performances

EDGAIt WALLACE’S PLAY
~

ON THE SPOT
'with CRANE WILBUR and

ANNA MAY WONG
EDGAR WALLACE’S FORREST IIIF. \
49 W. of B y. Evs. 8:50. llts. W. A S. 2:30

JUBILEE
j of Comrade

MORRIS VINCHEVSKY
(The Pioneer of Jewish Revolutionary Literature)

will be celebrated by all revolutionary workers

Saturday Evening , November 22

I
at

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
Four of the Most Famous Poets from the Soviet Union

are coming to extend their greetings. They are: Q
I. CHARIK, I. FEFER, Y. BROWNSTEIN

and SH. GODINER

Freiheit Gcsangs Farein Red Dancers
Artef and Others

Tickets on Sale at the Office of the Morning Freiheit
35 East 12th Street, New York City

Prices: 50c; 75c; SI.OO

MANY NEEDLE TRADES
WORKERS MEETINGS

NEW YORK.—Activity is intensi-
fied in the needle trades as the
struggle of the dressmakers looms
closer. Many branches of the in-
dustry besides the dress trades show
the intention of the workers to
struggle, however. There are a whole

series of meetings within the next few

days.
Men's clothing workers are called to

a membership meeting today at 8
p. m. at 131 West 28 St. the head-
kuarters of the Needle Trades Avork-
ers Industrial Union.

The Committee of One Hundred
eletced at the dress conference will
also meet today, at 6 p. m. at 131
West 28 St.
JH2p. m., also today, there will be

an open forum of all dress pressers at
Bryant Hall.

Tuesday there will be an open
forum of men’s tailors at 1 p. m. at
Manhattan Lyceum.

Wednesday at Webster Hall, 7 p. m.,
there will be a meeting to which all
needle workers are invited to hear the
report of the delegates to the Fifth
World Congress of the Red Interna-
tional of Labor Unions. Delegates re-
porting will be B. Kaplin, and the
Negro worker, McLean.

UPSTATE TOILERS
GREET A. BURLAK
BUFFALO, N. Y. Hundreds of

workers, working in the different in-
dustries and suffering on account of
mass unemployment, attended the
meetings of Ann Burlak. held in Sy-
racuse, Rochester, Buffalo and Jame-
stown. In Syracuse 150 workers at-
tended, Rochester had an attendance
of about 200 workers, Buffalo had
over 250 workers attending and
Jamestown reports 200 workers at
tills meeting, held under the auspices
of the International Labor Defense,
and pledged themselves to carry on

; the fight for the liberation of the
! Atlanta defendants. In the four
! meetings, a collection of over S3OO
| was made,

We Invite Workers to the

. BLUE BIRD
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat
827 BROADWAY

Between 12th and 13th Sts.
ret. OKChard 3783

DK. I* KESSLER
SUIIGttON DENTISI

Strictly by Appointment

48-51) DKUAMEV ST It MKT

Cor. KldridKe St NBW YORK

Vegetarian

RESTAURANTS
Where the best food and fresh

vegetables are served
all year round

4 WEST 28TH STREET
37 WEST 32ND STREET

223 WEST 36TH STREET

F«r a Gnnrl Meal and Proletarian
Peine* Fnt nt flip

UNIVERSAL CAFETERIA
Cor. 11th St. and University Place

(Special Room for Confercneen)

Boulevard Cafeteria
641 MIUTHIJItN HI.VII.

Cor. 140th Street

Where too rot nnd fret at home

All < omradtt Mitt at

BRONSTEIN’S
f Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

15 JOIN EX-SERVICEMEN
I OEG. AT MARKOFF MEET

NEW YORK—Two hundred and
¦ fifty ex-service men heard Markofl,

; delegate to the Fifth World Congress

j of the Red International of Labor

r Unions, at a meeting in Ukrainian

i' Hall Friday night. They were so
:, interested with Markofl’s story of the
¦ struggle of the workers to build t»-

| cialism in the Soviet Union, and his
I I description of the Red Army or-

i | ganization and purposes, that they
¦ I formed on the spot a committee to

carry on further organization work
air i ng ex-service men.

I Questions showed the interest of
[ these veterans of capitalist wars in
. the efficiency and cultural activities

of the Workers Army, and their pride
! at the growth and power of the So-

; viet trade unions.

One young woman worker proposed
i that a woman's division be formed

; to include medical workers and
nurses, and amdist applause, she pro-

. mised to help organize.
I The meeting was held by the Work-
¦ ers Ex-Servicemen’s League which is

i carrying on organization work among
the ex-servicemen. Fifteen new mem-
bers joined the league at the meet-

¦ ing. All who want information, write

3y6Haa JleHefiHMua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

301 Emit I4fb St. Cor Second Ave.

Tel. Algonquin 7548

“For AU Kindi of Insurance "

fARL BRODSKY
• mw Telephone: Hurra, Hill Vlsi A

; 7 East 42nd Street, New York
i !

“ ¦
, ¦—¦

CooperatorsJ Patronize

1 SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. T.

¦¦¦mnmaaMV w

DEWEY 9914 Office Hours:
» A. M.-9 P. M.

Sunday: 10 A. M.-l P M.

DR. J. LEVIN
SURGEON DENTIST

1501 AVENUE U Are. 1) Sta., B.M.T.
At East 15th St. ItROOKLTN, N. T.

DR. J. MINDEL
SUKCKI N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Ktom 803 —Phona: Algonquin 8181

Not sonnected with any
othir offid

—MELROSE-^
L/airy kusiauhant

pomradea Will Atrrara Kind ft
I'leaaant to nine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BI.VD, Bronx
(near IHth St. Station)

PHONE:— INTEHVALH 1141.

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVKi UB

Hat. 12th and 13th Sta.
Strictly Vegttarim Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phones UNlversity 5865
——J

’’hone: Stuyveiant 231(

.John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN litlHCI

A place with atmosphere
where all rad lea la meet

:)02 E. 12th St. New York

Advertise tt ur Union Mating*
here. For information um'fe to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertlatnn Dept

50 East 13th St. New York City
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PONTIAC FACTORIES SHUT DOWN OR
ON PART TIME; JOBLESS FAMILIES

GET $1 PER WEEK TO EXIST ON
Wages Down to Fifty Cents an Hour for

• Skived Machinists

® iiO P*s

CRUSHED IN RUSH
IN BOSTON LINE

Mayor Curley’s Fake
Scheme

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BOSTON, Mass—Mayor Curley’s

administration of the city ol Boston
has adopted a scheme of a Tammany
crcoked politician, namely to keep
the workers in hone of getting a job,
by registering a; his employment
agency, 25 Churca St,, Boston.

Big Line
Almost all workers w'flo look daily

for a job know this fake relief sys-
tem of Mayor Curley and they don’t
want to even visit this fire-trap joint.
At the opening of. that joint thous-
ands reported dahy, now the number
decreased to two or thousand every

morning.
On November 12, after armistice

day, many workers had the illusion
that what Mayor Curley, Governor

Roc/evelt of New York, and Gover-

nor A'lem of Massachusetts, said on

armistice day in speeches was true,
namely that jobs are increasing and
business improving. So Wednesday
morning they jammed Church Street.

When the door opened the rush was
so strong that a worker almost
starved was crushed to the brick wall
and broke his ribs.

Taken to Hospital
Immediately the workers on the line

rescued the workers and placed him
mside in the private office The city
hospital was notified but the answer
came that they will be immediately.
That immediately resulted in calling
the police wagon. It took about 30
minutes before th| police wagon came
and took the worker away. Many

workers envied him because he will

at least have a warm bed and some
thing to eat for a while.

One hour and a half later the City
Hospital ambulance came. Many
workers were talking among them-

selves ‘‘it depends where the call
comes from.” At this time of the year
workers begin to get class relief.

The unemployed must organize
strong unemployed councils and fight

for emergency relief from the city
and state until the passage of the
federal Unemployment Insurance Bill.
Demand free rent, free gas, free elec-
tricity, and schools to be open to

homeless workers. Join the unem-
ployed council at 22 Harrison Ave.

It meets every Monday and Thurs-
day at 1:30 P. M.

ALL ON PART TIME
IN NIAGARA FALLS
Poll 25 Communist

Votes Here
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.—During
the last election November 4th we
had twenty-six votes here. Our com-
rade Hall, candidate for general at-
torney who was to be on the voting
machine was thrown out. Many of

our votes was stolen.
* * *

The city are work-
ing only three days a week.

* * *

The International Paper Mill, one
of the largest in this city and which

has a capacity of seven to eight
hundred closed down. There’s only

eighteen men working—the foremen.
* * *

All factories in this city are work-
ing only part of their time, except the
chemical works which are working

full force. That can be easily ex-
plained because they produce gas
which American imperialism needs
for its war preparations.

Thousands of unemployed workers
stormed the city hall last Saturday.

The bourgeoisie has contributed a
miserable sum of twenty-five thou-
sand dollars with which they are try-

ing to fool the hungry workers. But
they are fooling themselves because
the workers understand who their
enemies are.

October Shows Wage
Cuts in Massachusetts
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 16.—While

employment in Massachusetts public
utilities remained practically constant
in October, weekly earnings dropped
1.4 per cent from the September
average from $32.73 to $32.26, accord-
ing to the department of labor.
Average weekly earnings on electric
railways gained .6 per cent but
dropped 2.1 per cent on railroads and
2.5 per cent In gas and electric com-
panies. The report is based on util-
ities employing 54,651.

Don't miss the full story of circu-
lation gains lit Wednesday's Daily
Worker.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PONTIAC, Mich. The Genera:

Motors divisions, Fisher Body, Pon-

tiac plant and Yellow Cab have been
running very slow in 1930 or not
running at all. Wilson Foundry and
Machine Co. is about the same with
the result that unemployment is gen-

eral and the suffering of the work-
ing class is something terrible.

The bourgeois press controlled by
the Chambers of Commerce is con-
tinually attempting to placate the

workers making promises of a revival
of business in the near future. But
these promises have lost their mean-
ing even to those who stand pat with
the bosses. Sure enough it was said,
the plants were going to start off
and go good from the 10th or 11th of
Novembe;. But today the “pickup”
was postponed another week. So just
one more promise was busted.

Many Bankruptcies
In the meantime there is no work,

no pay checks and no business. Many

businessplaces went bankrupt. Thous-

ands of workers not finding work
have left Pontiac. Real estate busi-
ness went flop and with it building
and allied activities.

Rent dropped to about 40 per cent
of what it was in 1929. Wages for
those who work part time are cut
low. Fifty cents per hour is con-
sidered good wages now even for the
skilled workers, such as metal fin-
ishers, carpenters and machine oper-
ators.

The unskilled labor and women, il
there is work at all, are paid from
25 cents to 40 cents per hour. Today
at Fisher’s there were over 500 men
wanting jobs. About 50 were called
in to be examined and hired. About
that many were sent home as there
was no work for them in the plant
And so the jugglery goes on. Any-
thing to make things look better than
they really are and cover up the
rotten conditions of the capitalist
system which is getting more bank-
rupt every day in every way.

$1 a Week Called Relief
It is said that over 9,000 families

are living in destitution, some of
whom get help from the city of one
dollar a week per capita. That is
hard to get now.

Oakland, county which is providing
funds for the poor out of taxes is
financially embarrassed just for the
present and an official suggestion was
made that the “indignant persons’
be shipped to where they came from
So why not freeze them out?

“Welfare” Schemes
Despite the bourgeois press optim-

ism campaign the economic and in-
dustrial machines are having a series
of serious troubles all the way from
Ignition to punctures and olowouts
In confusion and irritation resulting
from these troubles the bourgeois
press forgets its happy-smile-good-
time rehearsal and enters a field oi
so-called welfare promotion schemes.

Then we read of “Ify.-u nave a job
give a job,” ‘Clothe a Child Club”
and "Solving Unemployment by Ap-
ple Sauce.”

¦Tust now the Pontiac Daily Press
is having a wonder of a success with
the “Clothe a Child” campaign. The
names of the poor half-clothed school
children are pouring in faster than
the names of volunt-ers to clothe

them. All of which indicates a pros-
perous and happy year and a country
economically sound for* those that
can stand >t. Next thing we will be

see i:g is unemployed workers selling
apples to one another to speed pros-
perity.

But the woikers will not remain
t ungry, doehe and tolerant indefin-
ite’y. They’ll fight for social insur-
ance, real wages and for a workers’
system.

BALLAM IN HARTFORD
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19

HARTFORD, Conn. The work-
ers of this city will have an opport-
unity to hear a talk on revolutionary
trade unionism by an American del-
egate of the Fifth Congress of the
Red International of Labor Unions
recently held in Moscow.

The local Trade Union Unity Lea-
gue is arranging /a mass meeting
Wednesday, November 19 at Crystal
Hall, 460 Main Street (corner Shel-
don and Main) at 8 p. m. Comrade
John Ballam will speak.

Unorganized, organized and unem-
ployed workers of Hartford are urged
to attend to this meeting A. H.

Unemployment
Worst of Last 10 Years

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—Demand
for farm labor on Nov. 1 was 73.6 per
cent of normal, against 87.5 per cent
a year ago, according to the Depart-

ment of Agriculture. The decrease
was greatest in the South and least
in the North Atlantic States. The
supply of farm labor was reported on
Nov. 1 as 107.2 per cent of normal,
the highest figure that has been re-
ported in ten years or more.

Fabers, Bus Co.
Lure Jobless to
Detroit, Mich.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CHICAGO, 111. Posted on the

window of a bus station here in Chi-
cago is the front page of the Sunday

Detroit Times with a headline, in 2

inch letters clear across the top,

which says “Auto Factories Rehiring
35,000 Workers.”

This means that thousands of
workers will spend their money to
get to Detroit in the hope of finding
jobs, only to be told that they can-
not enter or if they do get in they
will be arrested and jailed. This
paper like all the big city Sunday
papers has a large circulation out-

side of the city. It circulates all over
Michigan, part of Ohio, Indiana and

Illinois.
This newspaper and the bus com-

panies know that the police in De-
troit are trying to keep the unem-
ployed from entering the city and
are jailing many more for “vagran-
cy.”

The whole article was there the

first three days but today I notice

that they tore off a statement made j
by Duncan the head of the Unem- !
ployment Bureau of Mayor Murphy’s
committee, saying that “Idr not ex-
pect the business in prospect will ap-
preciably relieve the situation.”

This shows that all the talk before
election about helping the jobless was
all the bunk.

CRISISHITSCAL.
NEGRO WORKERS

Force Woman to Sell
Selves to Live

(By a Worker Correspondent)
LOS ANGELES, Cal.—The crisis

has hit California very hard. Al-
though the bosses try to cover up by

keeping the unemployed moving from

place to place, the ugly facts are,
nevertheless, clearly apparent.

There is a large number of unem-
ployed Mexican workers here who are
becoming restless as they see their
families slowly starving and every
now and then open rebellion breaks
out. Some militant Mexican work-
er takes his rifle and shoots it out
with his oppressors, usually killing I
several before hastily deputized Le- I
gionnaires cowardly lynch him. The 1
papers always report these outbreaks
as the work of a whiskey or dope-
crazed Mexican.

Negro workers are simply refused
any employment, whatsoever and in
order to continue existence the col-
ored women are forced into prosti-
tution. They sell their bodies for
25 cents or 50 cents, whatever it will
bring.

If Negroes apply to the social wel-
fare agency for aid the supervisor,
Mrs. E. Arbuckle adroitly suggest that
the women get out and hustle for
themselves.

“Old and New” to
Get Showing in the

Anthracite Region

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., W. 14.
Anthracite workers will have th&,op-
portunity soon of seeing in moving
pictures how the Russian peasants
are carrying through the Five Year
Plan of the Soviet Union, building
collective farms and building social-

ism. The Argus Film Corp. will pre-

sent the Sovkino production, “Old
and Few,” directed by Eisenstein, at
the following places in the Anthra-
cite:

Luzerne, Pa., Saturday, Dec. 6th,
at Italian Hail, 206 Oliver St.; Shen-

andoah, Pa., Monday, Dec. Bth at
High School Auditorium; Hanover,
Pa., Tuesday, Dec. 9th, at the Globe
Theatre; Plymouth, Pa., Wednesday,
Dec. 10th, at Polish Alliance Hall, W.
Main St.; Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Friday,
Dec. 12th, at Y.M.C.A. Auditorium, N.
Main St.; Scranton, Pa., Saturday,

jDec. 13th, at Junior High School, N.
Main Ave.

Working class organizations in the
! Anthracite are asked not to arrange

any affairs on conflicting dates so
I that, the largest possible number of

: workers will be able to attend the
showings of this picture.

There will be two performances at
each place. The first will start at 7
p. m. and the second at 9 p. m.
Tickets are 50 cents and 20 cents for
children. Tickets may be obtained
at Room 47, Lenning Building, 31

Public Square, Wilkes-Barre.

“Relief Plan” of Mill
Has Wage Cut With It
NASHUA, N. H„ Nov. 16.—While

some authorities announce that wage

cuts in textiles are a thing of the
past, the Nashua Mfg. Co. offers a
wage cut with its “idle relief plan.”
A guarantee of full time employment
until next May is the bait dangled
before 300 workers who have been on
a 3-day week—provided they accept
a lower wage scale. More irregular
work is threatened if they refuse.

Each Wednesday in the Daily
Worker the full story of circulation
is told in hard figures.

"To put real pep and action in
the Daily Worker drive revolution-
ary competition must be started.
The Milwaukee section challenges
the St. Louis section to get equal
the number of subs and double the
bundle orders.”
The Milwaukee quota is 50 subs

and 175 in bundle orders by Decem-
ber with twice that by January. The
St. Louis quota is 65 subs and 100 in
bundles by December, doubled by
January.

Milwaukee is the first to introduce
the idea of individual challenges.
Ross says, “Comrade Hilty has chal-
lenged Poposky that he will get 10
subs in a month, and also double the
house to house sales of Comrade
Talton.

“The North Side is to challenge
West Allis and the South Side chal-
lenge Central on bundles and subs.”

Ross further states:
“It looks as though the Daily will

really be built in the section now.”
The letter to the units says:

“With a ‘socialist’ mayor and a
‘socialist’ sheriff in Milwaukee, the
‘progressives’ in control of the
state, the comrades in our section
have the duty of educating the

American workers throughout the
country on the every day betrayals
of the socialist party and the La

Follettcs.”
“The Daily campaign must be on

the unit agenda every week during
the drive. . . .

“House to house sale work has
fallen off lately and must be im-
proved at once.

“Assign comrades to Daily sales
at factory gates. Concentrate on
one or two big shops where we
have noon meetings.
“Each unit must place the Daily

Worker on five stands or stores in
its territory. ...”

Oakland Contracts
To Defeat Boston

The West meets East as Oakland
sends its challenge singing over 3500

miles to Boston. The challenge is

on a percentage basis.
In Oakland a conference of Daily

Worker representatives has been held

and plans for the campaign laid.
Details are sent in by C. Mugianis,
Daily Worker agent of the Oakland
section. The leaflet announcing the
conference says:

“The working class has its own
daily in the country, the Daily
Worker, also its revolutionary
youth and union press.

“These papers, especially the
Daily Worker, are the most pow-

(Continued from Page One)

the interior, declared that he would
hire strike-breakers to run street
cars and other public utilities under
heavily armed guards.

The reformist trade union leaders,

who have an alliance with the re-
publican bourgeoisie, have ordered
electrical power plant workers back
to their jobs in order not to com-
pletely paralyze Madrid, and thus
temporize the sharpness of the
struggle.

The Communist Party of Spain and

the revolutionary opposition in the

trade unions is calling upon the

workers to take the leadership in the
struggles, not only against the mon-
archy and fascism, but as well against
the capitalist republicans and their
socialist allies.

In those sections of industry where

the general strike has not been com-
pleted, Communists and revolution-
ary union members are picketing the
plants, calling on the workers to walk
out on the general strike. The main
attack of the Berenguer government
is against the Communists and revo-
lutionary working-class organiza-
tions, as the bourgeoisie and social-
ists can always be counted upon to
compromise with the monarchy if the
struggle becomes more serious.

Many clashes have taken place in
Madrid between strikers and police.
Mounted police and soldiers are pa-

trolling the streets. Street cars were
smashed. Throughout the city work-
ers are raising the cry of “Revolu-
tion!" The socialists are attempting
to direct this revolutionary upsurge

into bourgeois channels calling for

the eestablishment of a republic—-
meaning a capitalist republic without
any amelioration of the terrible con-
ditions of the workers.

The Madrid general strike, which
will undoubtedly spread to other in-
dustrial and commercial centers, is
the culmination of a whole series of

strikes which took place during the
past year.

While the bourgeois republicans
have been active in an agitaional
way, together with the students, in
urging the establishment of a repub-
lic as a means of solving the deep-
going economic and political crisis
of Spain, the workers independently
have been fighting for their immedi-
ate demands of higher wages and
against Increased working hours.

In many cases, these struggles have
led to severe clashes with the staj*
forces. Many workers have been
killed and hundreds of Communists
arrested.

During the present general strike
in Madrid the Berenguer government
made a vicious attack against the

Oakland Tosses Challenge
Across Country to Boston;
Milwaukee Versus St, Louis

New forces sweep into the Daily Worker campaign for 60.000* circulation
with the dispatch from Nat Ross, section Daily Worker representative in
Milwaukee showing mobilization in the S. P. stronghold.

Ross writes:

erful collective organizers of the
workers. It is the means of our
class to put forward our demands,
our propaganda before the workers.
Every class conscious worker must
feel responsible for its existence.
“This conference must constitute as

the red army of our workers press.
We must take up the following: (1)

Getting more paid subs; (2) take up

selling ‘DW’ at all meetings; (3) Get

‘DW’ representatives elected in each
sympathetic organization; (4) Or-
ganize for the sale of ‘DW’ at fac-
tories and house to house; also other
ways and means to build it more
powerful weapon of the workers.

Section Versus
Section in Ohio

In a communication from J.
Fromholz, Daily Worker representa-
tive in Cleveland, he says:

“Akron, Canton section chal-
lenges Section 2, Cleveland. The
Cleveland Section 3 challenges the
Toledo section.”

The Rochester Daily Worker repre-
sentative writes: “Rochester is also
in the drive to build the Daily Work-
er readers. The two Party units are
being mobilized to help out in this
drive.”

Sub lists showing a map of the
U. S. drawn by Ryan Walker with
the Daily Worker covering the U.
S. under a caption “Paint It Red,”
are being printed and will be
broadcast over the country in the
campaign for 60,000 circulation.
Watch for these lists.

Sam Bell, 1502 Linwood Ave., De-
troit, is the second member of the
Paid-in-Advance Club. His subscrip-
tion is paid up until Jan. 8, 1932.

GENERAL STRIKE IN SPAIN
THREATENS FASCIST RULE

Communists, ordering a dragnet
search for all Communist agitators.
When a red flag was raised by the
students of San Carlos Univertity ex-
tra gurads were rushed to the school
and an immediate order issued to
arrest Communists, who were blamed
for the event.

• Dispatches from Malaga and other
centers state that the general strike
has assumed huge proportions there
also. Details are lacking since a
censorship has been clamped down.
Strikes are continuing in Oviedo,

Barcelona and Valencia. In Oviedo
20,000 coal miners have walked out.
The total number of workers out in
the general strike has not been esti-
mated, but it runs well into the hun-
dreds of thousands.

MISS. SAW-MILL
MEN GET SLASH

(By a Worker Correspondent)
GIDEON, Miss. —This is just one

of the numerous saw-mill towns

owned body and soul by the corpor-
ation of Gideon & Anderson. The
population consists of about 2000
people, 500 of which work in the mills
of said corporation. The company
owns the bank, stores, homes, in fact
everything in the town including the
church and preacher.

23 Cents An Hour.
The men are paid twice a month.

More than two-thirds. 350. are com-
mon laborers receiving only twenty
cents an hour. Up until three months
ago the men received twenty-five

I cents an hour, but owing So the
crisis the bosses discovered how they
could increase their profits without
having to invest a penny by cutting
wages. Here is how it was done.
They increased the hours to ten a
day at the same rate of pay—s2.oo
per day, thereby having the workers
give two hours more without pay.

Preach Royalty.
The manager of the plpnt intro-

duced this increase of hours with a
speech that the company will be loy-
al to the workers just as they are
loyal to the company. The company,
he said, is not going to cut wages
or lay off any workers, but the only
thing the Workers will have to do is
to work 10 hours instead of eight
hours a day. Such happenings are
taking place all over the country
daily. Fight against them! Organize
the Lumber Workers’ Industrial
Union!

INTERNATIONAL

9NEWS#
BRITISH WORKERS
FACE WAGE CUTS
M’Donald Gov’t Aids

Bosses’ Drive
LONDON, Nov. 16.—Wage cuts af-

fecting 500,000 workers are being

proposed by the four great railway

companies here and the leading coal
bosses. The way for the carrying out
of these wage cuts has been opened
up by the MacDonald's government
action against *the workers. Mac-

Donald’s policy has been to aid the
the British bosses increase their
profits at the expense of the workers.

The proposed wage cut against the
500,000 railroad and coal workers is
just the beginning of a general wage
cut drive. It is part of the wage

slashing campaign going on through-
out the world with the help of the

socialists and the yellow trade union

leaders. In the United States Green
& Co. head the wage cut drive.

In Germany the betrayal of the
metal strike of 130,000 laid the basis
for drastic wage cuts for all workers.

Finish Huge Hydro-
Electric Dam in USSR
MOSCOW.—The great dam for the

new hydraulic power station in Mag-

netenburg has now been concluded
four days before the time set by the
workers and 19 days before the time
originally fixed by the engineers. The

Ural river will now be turned into its

new bed. A gigantic foundry under-

taking and a socialist town are being

built here.

CONVENTION TO
FIGHT LYNCHING

Votes Mass Violation
of Jim Crow Laws

(Continued from Page One)

delegates from New York to the
Anti-Lynching Convention, were ar-
rested at an unemployment street
meeting of 500. The meeting de-
nounced the handing over by the
Community Fund here of $78,000 to
the Boy Scouts and Girl Scl>uts.
This money was given these two
training schools for militarist im-
perialism at the time thousands of
workers are out of work in St. Louis
and literally starving.

The two delegates and the four
other arrested workers were taken to

the flolice station and released, with
a warning not to agitate or de-
nounce anything in St. Louis. They
went right back to the meeting, and
were cheered by the workers and
jobless there.
v White Workers’ Pledge

The convention opened Friday

night with a small but enthusiastic
mass meeting at 221 Lawton Blvd.
A presidium was elected of Negtlo

and Southern white workers. The
white workers were cheered as they
pledged their full support to the aid

of Negro workers in their struggle.
Ed Williams, Negro, was elected!
chairman of the mass meeting.

Yesterday 44 Negro and 34 white
worker delegates opened the first
business session of the convention.
Delegates have been steadily arriv-
ing since then, and word has been
received that stune have been forced
back or delaked by authorities in the
towns they pass through. The del-
egates come mainly by hiking or with
cheap autos, and some have been
delayed by zreakdowns.

A rousing welcome was given the j
i Southern delegation of 16, with Mary

Dalton, National Textile Workers
Union Organizer at Atlanta, slated
for the electric chair on a charge of
“insurrection” by the legal lynchers

|of Georgia because she organized
both Negro and white workers into
the same fighting union.

Mary Dalton was eletced chairman
j of the convention by acclamation at
its second session yesterday.

In Saturday’s sessions the econo-
! mic report was delivered by Otto
Huiswood. The organizational re-
port was made by H. Newton, Negro
worker, and another of the six or-
ganizers held for a death trial in
Atlanta. Saturday also the resolu-
tions in regard to mass violation of
iJm Crow laws, death penalty for
lynchers, and abolition of debts and
mortgages on Negro poor farmers
were passed.

The delegates were most militant
in their discussion, and particularly
able were Negro women delegates.

NEW YORK.—Mail stories on the
preparations of the St. Louis Negro
and white workers to greet this na-
tional anti-lynching onvention. The
“ÜBF and SMP” hall at 2621 Lawton
Blvr was secured for the convention.
Richard B. Moore, Communist can-
didate for attorney general of New
York, and a Negro worker, was to
be one of the speakers a t the mass
meeting Friday night. At the con-
ference Sunday a week ago 11 or-
ganizations sent 24 delegates to take
part in planning the feeding and
housing of the convention delegates.

Changes in Daily Worker circula-
tion in every district in the Party
show in tables published each Wed-
nesday.

15,000 Peasants in
Formosa Battle Jap
Stores; Capture Guns

TOKIO (By Mail).—Fifteen thou-
sand natives are up in arms against

Japanese imperialism on the island
of Formosa. Numerous police sta-
tions have been attacked and de-
stroyed. In the town of Hikeh the
insurrectionaries captured hundreds
of rifles. In the town of Musha the
national flag has been hoisted. The
Japanese authorities have sent in- j
fantry regiments and 600 armed!
police to quell the rising.

Commenting on the insurrection
the “Pravda” points out that there
have been constant risings in For-
mosa where the peasants are very
much under the influence of the na-
tional-revolutionary movement in
China. Last year the Japanese
authorities carried out mass arrests
on account of Communist propa-
ganda. The revolutionary movement
on Formosa is part and parcel of the
national-revolutionary struggle in the
colonial and semi-colonial countries.
The movement will undoubtedly de-
velop into a general attack on Jap-
anese imperialism and on the native
bourgeoisie which is allied with it.

TAKE STEPS AGAINST
RIGHT-OPPORTUNISTS

MOSCOW.—The party organiza-
tion in the “Pravda” building has ad-
opted a resolution welcoming the ex-
pulsion of Riutin, Slepkov, Nussinov
and Kovraiski from the party and
warning the party that the faction-
alism of the right-wingers and their
co-operation with Trotzkist and semi-
Trotzkist elements makes watchful-
ness very necessary. The resolution
declares that in its merciless struggle
against the agents of the class enemy,
the right-wing opportunists, the
Party must not overlook the left-
wing opportunists and must fight
against the conciliators. In conclu-
sion the resolution declares that the
continued silence of comrades Buch-
arin, Rykov and Tomski concerning

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Answering
the discharge of three active Union
workers, and the bosses attempts to
stop the organization of the shop,
workers of the Standard Shoe Co.,
walked out on strike and are carry-
ing on militant picketing in their
struggle for better conditions.

The Shoe Workers’ Industrial
Union Ijas been carrying on active
organizational work for a number of
weeks in this shop. The workers
responded to the call of the Union.
This aroused the ire of the boss ft'ho
immediately discharged three of the
most active workers prior to his an-
nouncements of a 25 per cent wage
cut. When he saw that the workers
were beginning to rebel against this,
he rescinded the cut with the pro-
posal that the three active workers be
kept out of the shop. The workers
refused to give in to this demand, and
are now fighting for recognition of
the Union and the reinstatement of
the discharged men.

Third Shop Out.
This is the third shop within this

week to strike under the leadership
of the Shoe Workers’ Industrial
Union. The workers of the Finkel-
stein and Model Shops have been out
on strike for the past few days
against a ten per cent wage cut and
the demand for the recognition of
the Union.

The bosses of the Finkelstien shop
are using provocative methods in
order to smash the strike. Three of
the strikers were arrested on a
trumped up charge while picketing
the shop. They were released on

Hotel Garbage for Jobless Wood’s Idea
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Anything

but real relief for the unemployed
workers. In keeping with this policy
Col, Wood’s latest wrinkle in fighting
the demands of the jobless toilers for
the right to live, has suggested that

14 British Miners Killed in Explosion
LONDON.—Fourteen miners of one

shift were killed when gas exploded
at the Grove Pit, Norton Canes,
Staffs.

At an inquiry many miners testi-
fied that all the pits in the district
are full of gass and that no measures
were taken to safeguard the miners.

European Circus Workers Turn to USSR
U.S.S.R.—The sharp contrast be-

tween the wide spread unemployment
throughout Europe and the need tor
workers in the Soviet Union has been
brought before the masses very
clearly. Not only have industrial
workers turned to the U.S.S.R. for
work but circus performers have also

WANTTO PROHIBIT
MEETS IN BERLIN
Bruening Wants to Cut

Social Insurance
(Cable by Imprecorr)

BERLIN, Nov. 16—The socialist
police chief, Grzesinski, announces
his intention of reviving the Kaiser

Wilhelm custom of controlling public
meetings by the police having the
right to disperse all meetings at will.

The Reichsrat is discussing the
“economy” budget of the Bruening

government. The police, army and
navy expenditures are to remain,

while expenditures for social insur-

ance are to be ruthlessly cut.
Today the household budget com-

mittee of the Reichstag adopted the
Communist proposal that the govern-
ment subsidize a supply of fresh meat
to the poor at prices not exceeding

the nondurable frozen meats. The
government declares the proposal as

not realizable on account of the ex-
pense, and will request the Reichstag
to annul the decision.

3,500 Textile Workers
Strike in Shanghai

SHANGHAI—Three thousand five

hundred workers of a spinning mill in

Shanghai are out on strike. They

have occupied the factory and de-

mand the release of two of their
number arrested for distributing il-
legal leaflets.

One thousand five hundred silk

workers are on strike in Shanghai
against wage reductions. As a result

of the crisis most of the mills have
been closed down. About 50,000 silk
workers are unemployed.

One hundred clerks of a bank are
also on strike for better working
conditions.

the activities of the right-wing op-
portunists must be considered as soli-
darity with these opportunists.

Third Phila. Shoe Shop Comes
Out On Strike Against Pay Cut

Bosses Jail Pickets on Trumped Up Charges;
One Boss Ready to Give in; Strike May

- Spread to Other Shoe Shops in City

copies of charges through the aid of
the International Labor Defense who
is working with a committee elected
by the strikers themselves. On Mon-
day the owner of the shop attempted
to assault one of the pickets but im-
mediately changed his mind when
the strikers came to the aid of their
fellow workers.

Bosses Fear Militancy.
The owner of the Model Shop an-

nounced that he was willing to meet
with a committee of the strikers to
arrange a settlement. Meanwhile the
picket line is being maintained and
militant methods are being utilized
to carry on the strike until the de-
mands of the workers are granted.

These three strikes are the outcome
of the miserable conditions existing
in the shoe industry, and the active
organizational work carried on during
the past few weeks by the Shoe
Workers’ Industrial Union. Strike
sentiment is spreading throughout
the industry and a number of other
shops are expected to answer the
numerous wage cuts by militant
strikes.

A mass meeting of all the shoe
workers had been arranged for Fri-
day, Nov. 14, 8 p. m„ at 1208 Tasker
St. The speakers will be Fred Bu'd-
enkapp, national organizer, A. Lipa,
local organizer and Paul Ortona rank
and file strike leader. The Trade
Union Unity League is giving all
possible assistance to the strike. A
banquet in order to raise funds has
been arranged by the youth section of
the T.U.U.L. on Sunday, 10 p. m., at
567 N. sth St.

the hotels feed their garbage to the
jobless.

The suggestion was made in a letter
to Thomas D. Green president of the
American Hotel Association of the
United States and Canada.

The mine owners are seeking to re-
duce the miserably low wages of the
British miners when the 7 and oKO-
- hour law goes into effect. The

labor government is expected to en-
force the cut in the interest of "in-
dustrial peace.”

traveled to Moscow, where they will
be featured in the coming circus

season. To quote a capitalist sheet
in the theatrical world. "There is
considerable unemployment among
circus workers throughout Europe
and the Soviet Union offers a market
for their talents.”

Page Three
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CHINESE SOVIETS WHERE
CANTON DID NOT SUCCEED

By I. AMTER.

ON December 11th, the First Congress of the
Chinese Soviets will be held, as the second

step in consolidating the growing power of the

Soviets in China. This is a challenge to the
imperialist powers and their hirelings and tools,

the militarist Chinese generals.

Three years ago, when the Canton uprising
took place, it was possible for the Chinese mili-

tary leaders to slaughter thousands of Chinese

workers, for the working class movement was
not consolidated and the leadership was weak.
Chiang Kai-shek and his hangmen, at the

orders of the imperialist powers massacred the
revolutionary' workers and earned the thanks of

their bosses.

But today, the situation has radically changed.
True, the workers of Canton have not yet or-

ganized their Soviets. The workers of Shanghai

and the other industrial centers still face the
executioner’s sword, and especially the Commu-

nists are the object of hatred of the fascist
Chinese leaders. But all over the country, the

workers and peasants have organized Soviets

and built up Red Armies and, proceeding from

section to section, are conquering more terri-
tory and establishing Soviet power.

While the wars between the military cliques
continued bitter, the Communists and the revo-
lutionary wcukers were able to move forw’ard
with increasing speed, for the workers and peas-

ants learned from the lessons of the military
wars and recognized that a change of military

masters did not signify an improvement in their
situation, but on the contrary subjected them to

worse economic conditions. Conditions in the

fascist armies became worse, and this induced
large numbers of the soldiery to desert to the
side of the revolutionists.

When the revolutionary Red Armies and
Lances moved forward, they became a menace
to the imperialist powers, which utilized any

incident to threaten intervention. England and

the United States have continually threatened
intervention. British and American gunboats

and marines have shot upon the Red Armies in

order to provoke an "incident” that would jus-

tify intervention. This unquestionably would

have materialized, if the situation in the im-

perialist countries, with their mass unemploy-

ment and discontent, did not hamper the ac-

tion of the imperialist powers. England is ham-

pered on all sides by the colonies: India. Egypt,

Malta. Palestine, the breakdown of the British
Commonwealth, w'hich has bee nemphasized at

the inter-imperial conference. The revolutions

in Latin America, as a result of the provocation

and intrigues of British and Americanlimper-
ialism: mass discontent in the Philippines; the

tremendous vote for the Communist Pprty and
for a Soviet Germany in the last German elec-

tions; the struggle against the Young Plan—-

and above all the splendid achievements in

building socialism in the Soviet Union, which

is a direct challenge to capitalism—these are

some of the problems confronting the imperial-
ist powers, which prevent united action in China
and prevent even individual action in the

Chinese situation.
In the meantime, the situation in China has

gone from bad to worse. Mass starvation, mass

unemployment, the drop in the value of silver,

have aroused the masses, who are flocking to

the banner of the Soviets. Villages, towns, dis-
tricts have gone over to the Soviets. Soviet

authority has been established. The estates of

the feudal landowners have been confiscated;

mortgages have been burnt in the squares; the
eight-hour day has been established. Red Armies
have been established. A conference w'as held
in May for consolidating the Soviet Power, and

now the congress of the Chinese Soviets wall
be held.

The Chinese Revolution is another bright
light in the workers’ and peasants’ movement.
The movement has many weaknesses—not suf-
ficient organizational base in the industrial
cities, where the urtions have been crushed,

working class organizations suppressed, the press
outiaw’ed. The Communist Party and Young

Communist League have conducted an heroic
battle and have lost tens of thousands of their
members who have been slaughtered by orders
of the savage militarist leaders who carry out
the instructions of the imperialist pow'ers. But
the organization has been adapted to the sit-
uation and the struggle goes on and will be in-
tensified by the Congress of the Chinese Soviets.

The Chinese Revolution is not the work of the
Chinese workers and peasants alone. The work-

ers and peasants of the Soviet Union are always
ready to help their Chinese comrades. But the
workers in the imperialist countries —United
States, Japan. England, France—also have a
major task. These tasks may be divided into
direct and indirect tasks. Directly, the workers

in the imperialist countries can help by pre-
venting the shipment of war material to the

Chinese war lords. In the ammunition, chem-
ical, airplane factories, they can do militant
work in aiding the Chinese revolutionists. The

railroad and marine workers have their special
job. In all sections of the imperialist countries,

solidarity with the Chinese Revolution must be
an issue on which to mobilize large masses of
workers to struggle against their imperialist
government.

Indirectly, the workers of the imperialist count-
tries can do very much to help the Chinese Rev-

olution. The struggle against their own imper-
ialist government on Immediate issues arising
from the present crisis will weaken the ability
of the government to mobilize for intervention
in the Chinese Revolution, and to carry on im-
perialist exploits elsewhere. The present eco-

nomic crisis presents the workers of the capi-

talist countries with the necessity for struggle.

Unemployment insurance and the strike strug-
gle against wage cuts, the organization and mob-

ilization of the workers for these struggles and
the inevitable clashes with the imperialist gov-

ernment hinder the government from mobilizing

against the Chinese Revolution. The exploits of

American imperialism in Latin America, which

are leading to war against British imperialism,
can be obstructed by the militant struggles of
the workers for their immediate needs.

The struggle of the Chinese workers and peas-
ants is part of the struggle of the workers and
peasants throughout the colonial and semi-
colonial world—Latin America, India, Indonesia,

Indo-China, Africa, etc.—against w’orld imper-
ialism. The Chinese workers and peasants are
at the front in this struggle. Their struggle is
part of the struggle of the workers throughout
the world against unemployment, wage cuts,
speed-up, which the imperialists are trying to

solve by making war on the colonies for the
procurement of markets, for protecting their
colossal investments, and for securing raw ma-
terials.

On the third anniversary of the revolt in Can-
ton. we hail the First Congress of the Chinese
Soviets, which are moving forward in struggle
to unity with the Union of Socialist Soviet Re-

publics. It is an event of world-wide signifi-
cance to the working class all over the world.
Solidarity and support must be given to the
Chinese workers and peasants by the workers
of the United States by the struggle for the
Workers Unemployment Insurance Bill of the

Communist Party, for organization of the un-

employed into the Unemployed Councils, of the.
workers in the shops into the revolutionary
unions of the Trade Union Unity League, by
strikes under the leadership of the revolutionary

unions against wage cuts, by demonstrations
and militant action in support of the Chinese
Soviets and the rising revolutionary tide in Ger-
many, Latin America, India, etc.

Chinese Soviets where Canton did not suc-
ceed —but where Canton, Shanghai and the
other industrial cities of China will soon take
the lead in the struggle against world imperial-
ism and for the establishment of the power of

the Soviets throughout China!

Support the “Mineral Worker”
Comrades:

The National Buro of the Mine, Oil and Smel-

ter Workers Industrial Union, in accordance with

the decision of the last convention, and in view

of the grave situation in the mine and oil in-

dustries, decided to issue the official organ of the

Union, “The Mineral Workers.”

The Mineral Worker will be published twice
a month, on the first and fifteenth of each
month. The first issue will appear on Decem-

ber Ist. The subscription will be SI.OO a year,

50c for six months and 5c per copy.

The issuance of the Mineral Worker is neces-
sitated by the crisis in the industry, unbearable
conditions of the workers and the developing

strike movement. The crisis in the mining in-

dustry is the worst in the history. The over-

whelming majority of the workers are totally

unemployed, and the rest of the workers are

working part time and starving. Wages have

been slashed below the minimum. The murder-

ous speed-up has reached a point beyond en-

durance. Hunger and starvation is knocking at

the door of every miner’s family. Diseases are

spreading rapidly. Accidents are numberless.
Death rates are increasing. Explosion after ex-

plosion is taking the lives of hundreds of miners.
As this is being written word has just come of

the latest disaster in Athens, Ohio, where 150

miners were killed. Misery, starvation, slow
dying and immense terror, those are the condi-
tions of the miners.

The capitalists are savagely trying to solve the

deepening crisis at the expense of the miners.

Further wage cuts, speed-up, mass unemploy-
ment, worsening of the conditions, lengthening of
the working hours and reduction of the standard
of living is the result. The misery and starvation

becomes immeasurably greater.

The situation in the oil and smelting industry

is not much better. It largely and essentially can
be compared with that of mining.

Out of this misery and starvation a tremendous
wave of discontent has been developing. This

discontent is rapidly transforming itself into a

mass strike movement, in the fight for the right
to live. Strikes are already taking place daily
in the various sections of the industry.

The capitalists and their fascist and social fas-

cist agents of the U. M. W. A. and Farrington-

Fishwick gang are doing everything in their
power in an attempt to prevent the developing
strike movement and to keep the miners in the
submission to the coal operators. Tons of thous-
ands of pieces of literature are being distributed
dally among the miners by the coal operators

and their agents spreading poisonous propaganda
among the miners. The very best fascist and
social fascist speakers and organizers are touring

the sections of the coal industry in order to

check the developing strike movement.

The Mine, Oil and Smelter Workers Industrial
Union, the only revolutionary union in the min-

ing industry, fighting these unbearably condi-
tions, fighting for the organization of the Mine

and Oil workers, is lacking its most important
weapon, its official organ. The lack of an official
organ which is to become the best agitator, prop-
agator and organizer, hinders our union tremen-

dously in organizing the workers and leading

them in the strike against wage cuts, speed-up,
unemployment, etc.

Tens of thousands of workers who are deter-
mined to wage a decisive fight against the misery
and starvation, cannot be reached by our union
simply because of the lack of its official organ.

In order to reach these workers, in order to

bring to them the revolutionary message and
in order to mobilize them for struggle, the Na-

tional Buro of the M. O. S. I. U. appeals to
all mine, oil and smelter workers to subscribe
at once to the Mineral Worker and get subs and

to collect and send donations, thus enabling the

appearance of the Mineral Worker.

It appeals to the entire working class for im-

mediate action in the form of contributions to

the Mineral Worker. •

It appeals to all working class organizations
for contributions to the fund of the Mineral

Worker.

Fight and strike against wage cuts and
speed-up!

Fight for the Workers Social Insurance Bill!

Forward to the mass Mineral Worker, the
organizer and agitator for our union.

Send all subs and contributions to the Mine,
Oil and Smelter Workers Industrial Union, 611

Penn Ave., Room 512, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Correction.
The article. “The Meaning of the Democratic

‘Victory’," which appeared on this page last Sat-
urday was by comrade Leon Platt and was the

second one in a series of articles, analyzing the

results of the elections. This series will be fol-
lowed by several articles dealing with the role of

the Communist Party in the election campaign.

jjl.

Clash of Empires in Panama
By ROBERT W. DUNN

“A watchfulness amounting to suspicion on our
part” is demanded in Panama says Henry Kit-
tredge Norton, professional writer and trumpeteer
for American imperialism, in the current World's

Work. The sensational title of the article is

“Why Britishers in Panama?”
The Panama Republic is the American pro-

tectorate that covers the isthmus. It is the piece
of territory that President Roosevelt “took” to use
his own words, from Colombia. That is, when

Colombia refused to sell it to him he encouraged
a revolution, sent arms to the revolutionists,

promptly recognized them and then bought from

the new government the land needed for the
canal. Years later, it was thought best to pay
Colombia $25,000,000 for the stolen property, as
this was a good way to smooth down Colombian
feelings when Andrew Mellon's and Rockefeller’s

oil companies needed concessions.

Axis of Naval Machines

The American Empire built the canal and
fortified it. It is now the axis of the American
naval machine. And any move, especially by the

i rival British Empire, within several hundred
j miles of this precious imperialist possession is
enough to give the Washington-Wall Street gov-

ernment the shivers.
It seems, according to the Norton story, that

the British have been stealithy picking off con-
cessions within American imperialism’s own
keep-off-the-graze signs. The Panama Corpora-
tion is the name of the company used to do the
job. One concession was bagged in 1924, one in
1925, one in 1929 and the last one, right up along-
side the Canal Zone itself, in 1930. This does not
please the American expert, Norton, and the

Hoovers and Mellons for whom he speaks. Hence

the article in which he tells us that these conces-
sions are supposed to be for mining, but that no
minerals have been produced, at least nothing
proportionate to the size of the investment.

For Mining Or War?

Furthermore, this is no mere stock-selling ven-
ture. Some of the biggest names in British Em-

pire development in the deal including Lord Mel-
chett with whom British labor leaders have been

so chummy in various class-peace programs in

recent years. It looks, says Mr. Norton, „s if the

British Empire was behind the company, and

that these areas supposedly for mining are really

jumping off base for the British when they want
to attack the Panama Canal.

This is the way Norton puts it: “It would be
possible to bring into the concession, almost
within sight of the Canal, an appreciable num-
ber of knockdown airplanes labelled as mining

machinery. High explosives could be brought in
the same manner “for mining operations.” A suf-

ficient personnel for the operation of such planes
could be gathered as engineers and superin-
tendents.”

Then, “suppose we (the Wall Street govern-

ment R.D.) should arrive at the point of military
conflict with Great Britain. What could those
planes do?”

They would slip by the defense of the canal
and drop bombs. Norton adds: “This would be
an exploit of the greatest value to Great Britain,

were she at war with us.”

Is It "Unthinkable?"
So the "unthinkable war” with the ' British

cousins” is out in the open again! London con-
ferences and oily words from MacDonald and
Hoover seem to fade away in the face of the
concrete realities of the $10,000,000 Panama Cor-
poration which Norton says has been stirring up
hostility against the United States right under

the defense of the canal itself.
Those who refuse to face the “war danger”

and think it is a mere slogan of radicals and
anti-imperialists might well consult Mr. Norton.

And for background data they might read again
the substantial data on the same subject in Lud-
well Denny’s America Conquers Britain..
This is only one of many signs that point to

the approaching imperialist war.

Every Party member,
every Young Communist
must sell 25 copies of the
Daily Worker before fac-
tory gates each week to be
in good standing.

By BURCK

THE DANCE OF THE SEVEN VEILS

.
*
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PRE-PLENUM DISCUSSION
Young Communist League, U.S.A.

Building the Labor Sports Union
By SEYMOUR SIPORIN.

THE Illinois District of the Labor Sports Union
of America called a district basketball con-

ference Sept. 25. Despite the fact that over 35
clubs elected delegates to this conference, only
16 clubs were there (many of these clubs having
never before been approached by any working
class organization). These sixteen clubs repre-

sented 25 teams (basketball), coming from Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and Gary, Ind. The member-

ship of these clubs represented consisted mainly
of young workers working in the real basic in-

dustries (steel, iron, etc.) also a great many un-
employed young workers.

Although the conference can well be called a
success, judging from the sort of representa-
tion (proletarian) at this conference, there were
a number of shortcomings which must be avoid-

ed at future such conferences.

The fact that only two weeks time was given
to the committee for the development of this
conference resulted in not sufficient check-up of
the elected delegates. This being one of the
main reasons over 35 clubs elected delegates to

this conference and only 16 clubs were repre-

sented.
Another of the basic shortcomings of this con-

ference was the failure to popularize the L.S.U.
program and announcing this conference on a
mass basis by: 1. Distributing leaflets before
factories where worker spotsmen are to be
found. 2. Little publicity in workers press and
also in bourgeois press (altho a release was
printed in one of the Chicago dailies). 3. Very
few speakers at clubs popularizing the L.S.U.
program.

The League also failed to concentrate on Ne-
and organizing factory teams (Western Electric,

stock yards, etc.), is a serious shortcoming.

The eLague also failed t concentrate on Ne-
gro teams in Chicago, resulting in only one
Negro delegate being present, and that one from
Gary.

Outside of Chicago very little work was carried
on by the League in preparation for this confer-

ence, Milwaukee using as an excuse, “no team
would travel any distance for this conference."
despite the fact that no team was visited by
them. In spite of this a team did come from

Milwaukee, having only by a letter heard of this
conference. This act smashes any such ideas
as was shown by the Milwaukee unit which is
really only an underestimation of the readiness
of the young workers to join the L.S.U. on a class
basis. This attitude is a great resistance to the
building of the L.S.U.

The real significance of this conference is that
it not only established a basketball league, but
actually made a start in rooting itself into Amer-
ican sports, in place of confining sports to soccer,
calisthenics, track and field, and other such non-
American sports, therefore making the L. S. U.

an organization not consisting of American work-
ers, but mainly of foreign born elements.

Many of the ideas of the leading comrades in
the district, who claimed it was not necessary to

invite other than class-conscious worker sports-
men to this conference because outside sport
clubs would not come down to the conference
on a class basis. The fact that clearly proved
this idea to be wrong was when the conference

unanimously accepted the secretary's report on
the L. S. U. because it was an organization that
was not corrupt and fought all corrupt sport
organizations. The question of race equality was
also brought out in the report, as a result the
conference unanimously elected the only Negro
at the conference to the office of president, show-
ing how in actuality they intend to carry on
the struggle for equality of all races.

Another tendency that was brought out by
some of the leading comrades was that because
of the lack of forces it is impossible to build
successful conferences. This tendency has proven
itself shallow when over 16 clubs were succeeded
to be mobilized by three comrades.

Looking over the membership of the clubs
represented we find that these clubs can be a
major recruiting field for the Y.C.L. in the build-
ing of the Y.C.L. into a mass young workers
organization in the future.

We must not be satisfied with ourselves hav-
ing built a successful conference, but must con-
tinue with the work of broadening, the exist-
ing basketball league. In involving more com-
rades into sports work in order to broaden our
field of work. And to call conferences in other
sections of the district using the experiences
we have gained in this conference.

Electrification Progress in Soviet
Union and Other Countries

By GEO. KATSIOLIS.

THE magnitude of any achievement is best ap-
* predated when properly contrasted with
other such achievements in the same field of
endeavor. Therefore it will be of value to pre-

sent a few comparisons with other countries:

The output of electrical energy for the entire
world in 1925 was 160.000.000.000 k. h. Os these
the output of Germany was 11,521,000.000 k. h.

That of France was 9,700.000.000 k. h. and that
of the United Kingdom was only 8,320,000,000
k. h. (Commerce Year .Book 1929. Vol. 2, Page
735, by the U. S. Department of Commerce.)

The development in U. S. was somewhat dif-
ferent. In the same book. Vol. 1, and page 287
is seen as follows: Output for the following vears
in killowatt hours:

1902 4.768,000,000 1917 32.679,000,000

1907 10,621,000,00 1923 55,665,000,000

1912 17,572,000,000 1928 87,850,000,000

And In 1930 it is expected to be over 100,-
000,000,000. This might seem fast but look how

Soviet Russia is doing it.
From page 100, Soviet Year Book, we see that

the output there in 1929 was 6,465,000.000 k. h.—
preliminary figures for 1930 indicate a 40 per

cent increase, which brings the output up to
9.051,000.000 k. h. This leaves England behind,

comes abreast to Germany and France and races
with the U. S. There are now under construc-

tion and enlargements of plants that will soon
be completed and bring the output up to 42,-

000,000,000 k. h. by 1933. In three years to ac-
complish as much as the first 15 years in U. S.
But that is not all.

The sale price of electrical energy forms a
more astounding contrast between socialist and
capitalist economy than the tempo of develop-
ment. S. Y. 8., Vol. 1, page 291, informs us that
the average sale price in U S. was in cents 6.80
for 1927 and 6.55 for 1928 per 1 k. h., and that
the average net profit to the companies was
2.85 cents per k. h. while U. S. S. R. in Construc-
tion. No. 4. page 2. informs us that the Soviet
power plant under construction on the Dnieper
will have a capacity of 3,000.000,000 k. h. per
year, that the cost of production will be Yt of
a cent a k. h. (Soviet Year Book, Page 144) and
will sell for four-tenths of a cent—namely—l7
times cheaper than the prevailing price in U. S.
and still this extremely low charge will bring a
revenue of $10,000,000 to the plant.

The potential tempo of developmnt after 1933
may be conceived from the fact that I. G. Alex-
androv has been instructed to select the most
suitable location on the Vaksh river and pro-
ceed with the construction of a power plant with
a capacity of 4,500,000,000 k. h. per year. Two
stations of similar size are recommended by
Rudnitzky on the rive Yenisei, and sites are
being selected for two more on the Volga. In
later years this Industry will get greater atten-
tion than it is getting at present for every bil-
lion k. h.s produced every year by water power
saves one million tons of coal a year and ail the

________ By JORGE -

We Explain 1
"Dear Jorge:—Why isn’t the Red Sparks in

the Daily Worker today? My friends and my-

self are in a flame of protest! We demand
an explanation! Don’t let it happen again!

When they talk to you like that, you have
to come across:

You see, it’s a long story, but we try to short-
en it. In the balmy days of September we

moved. Not that it would have made much
difference, as in the old building the heat was
shut off the Daily on every excuse and none.
But here there was a new excuse: the furnace
wasn’t in.

So for week after week in unseasonable cold
weather, we sat in my old overcoat writing
sparkles for you. Incidentally without enough
pay to keep up proper steam internally. (Some

people who think this is a joke should know
that two of the most valuable comrades on our
staff, the "desk man”—who has a wife and
three kids in actual want—and the "copy boy,”
whom we wouldn’t trade off for a dozen District
Agit-propers, have no home. One hasn’t paid
rent for six months and remains in shelter only
by sufferance, and the other has no other bed
than a desk In this blasted cold office).

We got a bad cold then. We did all. Red
Sparks held up when others took the count.
But failed to move the heart of Goldfeld, the
building mis-manager, who said to us: “Veil,
you vant steam, do you? So like the District
on the fifth floor, give it to be S3OO and you’ll
have it.”

It seems that the District, which tells us just
what they want and how they want it in the
Daily, is opulent enough to purchase a separate
gas heating system for its own part of its own
floor.

Time went by, but the bad cold hung on. After
much rebellion, the staff got moved into some
half-baked offices where we were supposed to
be kept warm by a string of radiators. But we
know Goldfeld’s radiators from sad experience.
The one beside Red Sparks was the last one
on the steam line at the corner of the top floor.

And some of Goldfeld’s carpenters who put
the plumbing in. didn’t know that a radiator
has to have an air-valve in it, especially at the
end of the steam line. So while steam was
warming up the other tovarishi downstairs, we
sat beside a radiator that we had to wrap up
in gunny sacks to keep it from freezing. We
gathered the general idea that there’s a Five-
Year Plan for this building and that Goldfeld
hopes to complete it in four years. But we
don’t.

Goldfeld did get interested in it once. He
came around and explained exactly why the

thing was cold. We coughed sympathetically and
he said he’d have it fixed right up. That was
two weeks ago last Friday, and we had mean-
while just naturally collapsed.

We came back to life and the office on Friday,
but there’s no air-valve here yet—and no steam
if there were one. So don’t be surprised if,
some day, you see a black border around Red
Sparks, with the words: “Died to Help Finish
the Five-Year Plan in Fourteen Years.”

• * *

Reading the “Socialist” Press
J. L„ who picked up the “Milwaukee Leader”

dated Nov. 6th, sends us the following from

Brooklyn (don’t ask me why Milwaukee com-
rades don’t see such things). These are bright
spots of "socialist” life and politics:

“The collapse of the Communist system in
Russia, would stand out in much bolder relief
were it not for the similar collapse of the capi-
talist system.”

Since everything had collapsed, Allen Benson,

once a star performer as vice-presidential can-
didate with Debs on the socialist ticket, finally
got elected sheriff of Milwaukee. So the “Leader”
prints the following from his statement to thv
press:— “Captains of industry have nothing to
fear at the hands of the new sheriff.”

Then to top off the whole, the “Leader” an-
nounces that one of the newly elected “social-
ist” assemblymen in Milwaukee (J. L. failed to
give his name)— "will not relinquish his job as
trainer of the chimpanzee at the Milwaukee zoo.
He will get a leave of absence instead.”

Comment might seem superfluous. But we.
are tempted to suggest that the “socialist” as-
semblyman is correct in retaining contact with
the chimpanzee, only the role of trainer and
pupil should be reversed.

* * *

Making Meetings Odious
No California Monopoly

Another bourgeois habit of Party practice,
customary to functionaries who can therrtselves
sleep late and have no boss on their neck, is
this:

“Comrade Red Sparks:—l like to call your
attention to one thing, the opening time of mass
meetings. Ido not know the situation in other
places, but I do know we have a very bad habit
in Los Angeles.

“Last night we had a fine meeting to support
the cotton pickers strike in Bakersfield, at Co-
operative Center at Brooklyn Ave. But, the meet-
ing, due to begin at 8 p. m. was opened at 9
o’clock. I arrived at the hall at 7:45. and there
were then 19 workers there. At 8 this de-
creased to 17. Many workers came, but went
away again, thinking we hare no meeting. Yet
at the front of the cooperative restaurant hun-
dreds were crowded around, but never came up
to the hall till 9 p. m.

“We call this ’Boyle Heights Time.’
Os three meetings due to open at 8. the Simon’s

Election meeting started at 9:15. the foreign-
born meeting at 8:45. the report of the T.U.U.L.
State Conference at 9 o'clock.

"Our main slogan is work among factory work-
ers. But how can we? Workers do not want
to go to bed at 12 or 12:30 at night. They want
to get enough sleep to go to work. And they cer-
tainly do not want to waste time, waiting for
meeting supposed to open at 8, until 9 or 9:15.

"When revolution will come, how can we work
quickly and systematically? I do not belong to
the Party yet and can’t take this criticism up
that way. So, please call attention in our Daily
Worker! Comradely—K.H.”

labor that it takes to mine it, transport it and
shovel it. Such are the essential differences be-
tween the economic systems and while the capi-
talists are worrying how to break their own
deadlock and forcibly prevent the ascent of so-
cialist economy, might find themselves too in-
competent for the job.
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